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W1ATHBB roseCAST.

TORONTO (Noon)—Strong winds 
and galas (rom N, B. to W. with snow 
OH Bast wiBflt, fair on Went coast. 
Wednesday—N, W, to W. winds, fair 
acd moderately cold, 

rtOPBR A THOMPSON—Bar. 29.46; 
Thor. Id.

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1920. PRICE ONE CENT. NUMBER 4.VOLUME XLH. $3.00 PER YEAR.

S. ü. F, WANTED Help Wanted.Auction Sales ! DON’T FORGET THE NFLD. HIGHLANDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

Masquerade Dance
IN THE

For George St Methodist Church.

A CHRISTIAN LADY
to act aa District Visitor, bringing the 
succour ..and sympathy of the Church

The Anna*] Meeting of St 
John’s Lodge, No. 5, S. U. F., 
wfll be held in the Oddfellows 
Hell on Wednesday, Jan. 7th, at 
8 p.m., when the officers for the 
ensuing year will be installed.

By order of the WJM.
H.W.PIKE, 

Jaal4t K

AUCTION.

Bakery Machinery and 
Utensils.

WANTED — Several more
Stenographers sad Book-keepers, im
mediately, for city and outports, at 
good salaries and prospects. Supplied 
the A. N. D. Co. at $900.00 per year. 
It pays to specialise. We have a good 
staff of trained teachers, up-to-date 
equipment and a free Ex-Students’ 
Employment Bureau. Enter at once: 
Opening January 7. SPRINGDALE 
ST. COMMERCIAL SCHOOL, P. O, 
Butler, Principal. ■■

succour ana sympainy oi me unurcn 
to cases et sorrow and distress in the 
congrégation. Part or all of the hours 
of the day to he employed as may be 
arranged. Apply REV. D. B. HEM- 
MBON, Pastor, Hamilton St Hours: 
9-10 un, 1.30-2 pjn., 7-7.30 pjn.

Jan3,Sl

CCC HALL
AT THE AUCTION ROOMS, 

New Gower Street (Ayre’s 
Bakery),

Thursday, 8th instant,
at 11 a.m.

2 Cutting Machines.
2 Brakes.
2 Dough Mixers.
1 Sugar Grinder.
1 Currant Washer.

19 Machine Cutters.
2 Flour Sieves.
1 60-Gallon Boiler.
1 Ammonia Grinder. .. -— 
1 Biscuit Grtader,
1 Lot

Secretary,
Get your tickets early as none but ticket holders 

will be admitted. Tickets may be had from T. J. Daley 
& Co., C. Quick, c|o Jas. Baird, Ltd.; R. H. TrapneB, 
Ltd., T. Butler, c|o Percie Johnson, Ltd., H. Peddigrw, 
and members of the Association. Price : Ladies’, SUR* 
Gent’s, $2.0'' janA*

Jan5,21Knights of Cohmlhus. WANTED — One Assistant
Cook (female), two Housemaid Wait- 
reooM, pne Kitchen Maid and one Dia- 
Ing Boom Maid for Western Union 
Staff House at Heart's Content. For 
terms- apply to the SUPERINTEND
ENT Western Union Telegraph Co., 
Heart*» Content.___________ Jan6,3i

WANTED—A Good Hard
ware Man at eacei apply by letter, 
stating experience and salary expect
ed. A good position for some one. Ap
ply by letter to H. W., care Telegram- 
Office. land,31

WANTED TO RENTDr. Lehr The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of Terra Nova Council, No. 1462, 
K. of C., will be held on Tuesday, 
the 6th inst, at 8.30 pun.

J. S. OTLAHERTY,
JaaSJl

A Store or Bufldmg
on Water Street. Willing 
to pay high rent. Also will
ing to buy out a lease. 
Write what you have

P. O. BOX 1644.

DENTIST
Has removed to

Fin. Secretary.

NOTICE.AUCTION SALES i32! Water St A meeting of the Amalga
mated Fishermen of St. John’s 
will be held in their room, Brit
ish Hall, on Tuesday, January 
6th, at 8 p.uL, and every follow
ing Tuesday until further notice. 
Business of importance.

G. H. CUMMINGS, 
Jant.ii Secretary.

WANTED—A Young Lady
for Caak Desk) apply STEER BROS. 
GROCERY. Jan6,tf

MONEY TO MND.
I have money for invest

ment on first mortgage se
curity of approved Citv Real 
Estate.

C. J. CAHILL.
Barrister-At-Law A Solicitor. 

Offices: Law Chambers, 
Duckworth St.oct2.eod.tf

•s West of. Gas Engine, complete Tlirpp 
with ring gear, belting and 1U1 
shafts.
Bread Waggons.
Bread Sleighs.
Hand Cart
And Sundry Small Machines,

Pulleys, Belting, Shafts, 
etc-, etc.

R. K. Holden & Son,
Auctioneers.

PRIVATE SALES WANTED — A Sexten for
the Congregational Church, Queen's 
Road; apply to GEO. LANGMBAD, 294 
Water .Street.Jan6,31(news)

& Sons.
PROPERTY, GENERAL MERCHANDISE AND 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT PRIVATE 
RESIDENCES.

We solicit your business, and will assure good aat- 
L faction and prompt returns.

GET OUR RATES.

Jan6A.thu.tf

NEYLE’S WANTED—A Saleslady for
Grocery Department; apply by letter 
to G. KNOWLINQ, LTD. decll.tf

WANTED — 6 First-Class
Storeplate Moulders; also I Stove- 
flttere; apply THE CONSOLIDATED 
FOUNDRY CO., Hamilton Street. 

dec9,tf

RUBBER SOL ING 
(0,SoKivan,s).

CEMENT,
Goodrich, in 2 oz. bottles

LOST—On Friday. January
2nd, a Ladles’ SUk Hand Bag (contain
ing a email sum of money and re
ceipts) on Portugal Cove Road, be
tween King’s Bridge and Bscasoni 
Hospital. Finder please return to this 
office. Jan6,2i

Jan6,21

FRED J. ROIL & CoFOR SALS. WANTED — Several Girls
for light work In Book Binding De
partment; apply to MR HAWKINS, 
Dicks & Co.’s Bindery, Duckworth St.

Auctioneers, Real Estate A Investment Brokers, 
FmaDweod Building, Duckworth Street. tIX)ST - Stolen or Strayed,

last-
son giving Information of same will 
be rewarded; apply to this oMce, or 
CAPT..ABERT80N on board schooner. 

\ JanSAl__________________________

At the premises formerly occupied 
by Messrs. Callahan, Glass & Co., The
atre Hilll—- -— ' .n; ! y y - y»- 
1 Mattison Turning Machine,
1 Buss Planer, 1 Jig Saw, 3 Sanders, 
A number ef Pulleys and Belting. 
Table, Bedstead and Chair Parts, 
IF. B. Tenon Machine,
A let ef Cramps, Walnut and Maple 

Veneers, Rose weed.
A quantity of Varnish and Stains.

Also a lot of odds and ends which 
will he sold for any reasonable offer.
Apply to

A. W. O’REILLY, Mortgagee, 
dec29,3i,eod on the premises.

decZ6.at.oedu-
È$HtRŒr& FLASH WANTED —A HousemaidMy samples for 

1921 will be here 
in a few days. They 
are better than ever. 
Please don’t close 
your calendar order 
for 1921 till I have 
an opportunity of 
showing you my 
line. «

LIGHTS apply to MRS. R. H. O’DWYER, S3 
Military Road, between 7.30 and 9.30 
pm. JanS.tf

WANTED — Two Boys tor
Bartering Business; one experienced; 
apply to J. T. NELDER, Water St 

Jan6,2t
RoUed Oats WANTED TO PURCHASE

—Firewood. Will haul It myself. Any 
party haring any for sale please write 
me, stating price for cutting down 
same and sise of load. Address replies 
to X.Y.Z., P. O. Box 60S, City.

JanSJl_______ ___________________

SLIDE SHOES.
STEAM TARRED

FISHING LINES.
LiNNETT,

3V2,4,5 and 6 inch.

WANTED — At Once, a
General Serrant; good wages. MRS. 
JAMES C. PRATT, LeMarchant Road. 

JanS.tfOatmeal, etc TO LET — Until May 1st,
Seren Boom Dwelling House, with all 
modern conveniences, situated In West 
End; best locality ; Immediate occu
pation: rent $35.00 per month; apply 
R. S. V., P. O. Box 844. Jant.41

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; also a Girl 
for general housework ; apply to MISS 
R. SINNOTT, 36 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

/JanS.tfFOR SALE. FOR SALE — Comfortable
Driving Sleigh, convertible for light 
delivery ; specially built for Nfld. 
gulches: also Cushions. A bargain 
for quick purchaser. For further par
ticulars apply at this office. Jan6.31

FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House, situate 12 Freshwater Road, 3 
doors west of Parade Store; modern 
conveniences ; lease 99 years from 
1908; ground rent only $1.00 per foot. 
Apply W. K: PERCIVAL. Jan6,51

We offer to-day at lowest pricesThe Neyle-Soper Hard 
ware Co., Ltd.

WANTED — Experienced
Machinists tor coats, vests or pants; 
also Needleworkers. Girls under 16 
years of age.need not apply; apply 
WHITE CLOTHING MFG. CO., LTD. 

JanB.tf

P.E.OUTERBRIDGE,ROLLED
King’s Rond, cor. Gower Street
JanS.tf Telephone 60.

ROLLEDGrove Hill Bulletin WANTED—Three Girls for
Stitching Boom; good wages; apply at 
Factory, Alexander Street. PARKER 
* MONROE, LTD.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
ROLLED OATS--90 lb. 

- very cheap.
OATMEAL-brls.
OATMEAL-1-2 brls.
SPLIT PEASE-191 lb. 

sacks.

POT FLOWERS Jan5,41

FOR SALE-1 Cow, to fresh- WANTED—A General Ser
en In three or tour weeks’ time; will ! rant; small family; washing out. MRS. 
give four gallons of milk; apply to B. R. CARNELL, 16 Cochrane St. 
MARTIN J. HOWLBTT, the Goulds, Jan6,31
Bay Ball’s Road. Jan3,3i ~ ------------- ------ .1... ■ ± ""
wnn «ATIT KWH TnnwW WANTED—A Child’s Dou-
FUK bALUi—Ford louring Me Sleigh; must be in good condition; 
Car, In perfect condition; no reason- apply ’’X’’, care Telegram. Jan5,31 
able offer refused; apply at this of- ----------r_. . 7
«ce. jans.tf i WANTED-A General Maid.
FOR SALE-One Large ^1^°adMRS- <DR> s™',™
Cew; very fat; In splendid condition: ————————————
suitable tor butcher; apply JOSEPH WANTED—A General Sef- IVBY. 33% William St______JS»gJvan$ In a family of two; references

FOR SALE-1 Milch Cow

We are ready with a very 
comprehensive line of Account 
Books. The particular books for 
your purpose are here in

Ledgers, /
Journals,

Day Books,
Cash Books.

Accountants and Book-keepers 
would do well to call an us early 
while our stocks are just right.

Narcissus from
PrimulasWE OFFER ON THE 

SPOT:

456 Cases 
Evaporated 

APPLES.

Cinerarias
Xmas Cherries from

J. McNeil
Waterford Bridge Bea

Get our prices.
WANTED—«A Girl for gen
eral housework ; two in family; good 
wages to a capable girl: apply HEN
DERSON’S Dry Goods Store, Theatre 
Hill. Jan3,6i

bay Road, or Bast End Cab Stand. 
Jan6,31

THE CHIEF JUSTICE.
(UM, He. M.)

BAIRD & COÏT,
Water St. East.

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEAIn the Supreme Court of SON—Rosa's Dry Ginger Ale (the 
nearest thing to Champagne) or 
Rosa's assorted Aerated Drinks. Ask 
your dealer tor them. Cases at re
markably low prices from P. B. OTJT- 
BRBRIDGE, King’s Road. cor. Gower 
Street. Telephone 567. Jan23.1yr

BLUE PUTTEE HALL —
(Cor. Gower Street and King’s Road.) 
May be hired for small danode or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.60 up. 
Afternoons $7.60. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO.. LTD., King’s 
Read. * Jang.ljrr

F. McNamara DICKS & CO., LTD.,
Booksellers St Stationers.

Newfoundland. WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. E. A. BO WRING. “Tiverton”, 

- - decSl.tfRennie’s MOI Road.of the alleged insolvencyNOTICE. QUEENof St. John’s, WANTED —A Cook; good
wages; apply to MRS. FRED AYRE, 
Circular Road.dec31,tf

FOB THAT TANTALIZING 
ITCH USE I

NYAL’S

Electoral District ef 8L
Jake’s East, Trackman.1,000 men toWanted at once, 

beat the high cost of living. TIM» 
is a good chance for men wh* 
want to save a bank roll ontba|r 
winter suits or overcoats. ; AP* 
ply at once to

The Clothes Hospitg&

Upon reading the Petition of George
WANTED—A Strong Boy
to deliver parcels and make himself 
generally useful around store; apply 
Immediately to WILLIAM jriihlW, 
Water Street.______________Jan2,tf
WANTED — General Ser
vant; (me who understands plain 
cooking; reference required; apply 
MISS KELLY, “Stonywold”, Allandale 
Road. decSl.tf.

herein, and the affidavit 
eased, and upon hearing Mr. 
Jli'citor tor the Petitioner. I 
that the said George Bum
ble creditors appear before

ECZEMA LOTION.
Ideal Winter Vacation Resort. Service to
I_______ ______ Ü6HHH. | hue* IMS, fay .Jtor-
neea Bermuda Line fast twin screw palatial steamers.

8. 8. “FORT HAMILTON”, 11.060 tons displacement, sails 
from New York December 6, 17, 27.

8. 8. “FORT VICTORIA”, 14,000 tons displacement ”No pass
ports required for Bermuda.”

Parttcalara of rates, cabin plana and sailing dates wfll be

the Court House It allays Itching, cools the In- 
> flammatory fever, kill» the 

i . germs,, and brings about a 
: : prompt healing.

Two rises; Me. and tkl# 
; bottle.

[Help Wantedleeday,
at 11 o’clock In

WANTED Lady Stenog-
Rt. Hon. with some

Old clothes made i 
Dry Cleaning, Alter! 
ing and Pressing. T 
and Raglans French 
ed and well pressed.

■A General Girl
PETER OHARA, H. A. HER- 

decSO.tt
A Girl, forST. WEST.

SJS »Store;
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latest fashions, 
and made to

X2SX8L XMRDOJV*
are proof

% Ifee
and kidneys.

Mmr /oat moisten a cloth with a ntOe 
"Danderine" end carefully draw It 
through yeer hair, taking one small 
strand at a time: this magically re. 
mesas all dirt, satesss oil and grease, 
W yoer hair ia net left brittle dry, 
stringy or Ceded, hot charmingly soft, 
wMi glossy, golden gieams end tender 
lights. The youthful glints, tints and 
color are again in your hair.

"Daederine" la a tonio-beeatMer. 
Besides doubling the beauty of the 
hair at once, it checks dandruff and 
stops Calling hair. Get delightful Dan- 
derine for a few cents at any drug or 
toilet counter and use It as a dressing 
and inrigorator as told on bottle.

Paula la

J. J. Strang,
•-Tailoring of Quality. 
COR. WATER and PRESCOTT STS.

aov39,eod,tf
Name

If you ere contemplating Plumbing
er Heating year home, see me. Caw

it*» notice tor tret -class work
at reasonable flame.

and nee Hal neder ishe says, leaning back
With Me arm sound her, the air of iter yon a lew

w

• we»

m^

; ♦ V.
zoar
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Worth 
a Guinea 
• be*.

FILLS
help the bowels to fu 

1 influence23TCÏL
notions te 
the liver

yS to SCt

The Romance Erm*
OF A

Marriage.
CHAFTBR XL 

"I wish this would last forever,” he 
sags. *T etid that yesterday, did I not? 
I say it again, with truth, earnestness, 
and sincerity. Paula, I have learnt 
ataMthing since we disced together 
to the moonlight the other night.”

"Tea,” ahe ears, looting down at 
Mm with a listening smile, and won
dering whether all the Powtoss tad 

ep, intense expression in their 
which shone in his dark onee. 

"We were not to speak of that, you 
know," she adds, softly. “What is 
that you have learnt? That it ia not 
safe to- undertake a four-in-hand un
til you hare learnt to drive a single

He smiles grimly; hut his eyes lose 
sotting of their deep, sweet gravity.

"I have learnt that life might still 
he-worth the living," he ays. ,

Paula looks at him intently, enri-

"And I had concluded, before the 
other evening, that it waa not I tad 
decided that the whole thing v#* a 
hallow mockery and a farce, in Which 
men were happiest whose parts were 
played oat first, and who left the stage 
early. You laugh at me?"

•Wo, I did not laugh," she says, 
simply, her eyes downcast, her fingers 
pulling a piece of moss to pleeee idly.

"I could laugh myself when I think 
of it," he says. "But—ah! well, you 
carnet understand—how could you? 
Thank Heaven yon cannot! As soon 
would the lark that soars each morn
ing from the fneadow to the sky un
derstand the life of tts kinsman coop
ed in a cage in some squalid alley. But 
fltiuk how a man must feel coming 
straight from a world which he has 
learnt to know, as well as a man can 
know it; who has got to believe In no
thing and doubt everything but evil; 
who has gone through the social mill, 
and tad all trust and confidence in 
the good crushed out of him; think 
what he must feel when, like a flash 
of light, it to revealed to him that, 
after all, happiness is not a mere word 
used to trick tools and Children, but 
a solid, possible fact Think what hé

i earnest, al
to the dark 

«yea, goes home to her. But aha is 
Ment-'

"Do peu -know what I bare been 
thinking to-day r fee asye. touting a 
Ht tie nearer to her, and spanking to a 
slow, rapt voice. "And”—with a amlto 
—"I have been tMaking a great deal."

She reman bars how etientiy he eat

quentty the absent, dreamy took came 
Into the dark eyes, and ahe shakes her 
head.

“Tall me," she says.
"Well,” he says, "1 here been think

ing of the peat and wishing that I 
ootid drive' It away—get tW ef ft— 
drive it ont et tight and toted, and 
begin life from—yesterday."

Silence tor a nem«ti; than he 
laughs with a «Inaia wistful Mrt ef 
Mtteraess.

"A foolish wish,” he says. "Bat ft 
clung to me strangely; It puoaSed me 
—the fact that I'riMId WW ft I 

I hare never token life as rugs, 
thing hut rather a git* Irina Just 
worth toughing at, and no mere, un
til I caw down tara An* I here been 
wondering bow the wish came to be 
born—what had come ever me haw 
it had pH earns about*

Silence still. Than ti a tor whisper, 
fcalf-teerfti, half-wtottel:

"And I have found out*
Paula tries to smile sa aha lifts ,">er 

eyes end looks dors at him; but her 
gas# falters and returns to tha mass 
in her Angara.

"I have found out!* he says. "Would 
you like to knew what has occasioned 
the change? Are you curious? Aft 
no! vhy should you he? Bet It I tsM 
yon, I wonder how you Woe* fay 
ft? Laugh, perhaps. Too, I think you 
would laugh—perhaps ho angry. Khali 
I tell your

He’ pauses, Me eyes fixed on her 
face, its fresh loveliness a little pale 
and fixed, as if her whole being were 
listening.

A robin drops 
above them, and hope almost to their 
feet Paula's eyes follow it seeing it 
not

"Bhall 1 tOP. pour ha aayu. *H It 
would snake you angeft you most try 
dgd torsive mm ft to only the fear of

that makes ma h jtitiTe I should tike 
When 1 go wwuy to 
these days, and

and perfect days in 
gffhgpn of what 
Rio, I wutid spoil 
eeypy. An* "yet—I 
ont *"T you- Ai 

'Her tips part, and she tries to say 
-teg," with a deigned ceielesia 
with no trace of the senaatton tie 
wards tans quickened to, tar. but the 
**tie weed tails on he 

He leans nearer to her, so near that 
Us hand touches the sleeve of the 
Galatea dress.

"Then I wm ton rue.* he says 
With an absorbed aft to ptutaa 

ti.t tram bis head and lets it toll 
roll Awa the beak, and raises him
self on hit arm that he may see tar
face and leak toto her «yea.

"ft >tfr~ toe tight before last,* he 
sgya, "this strange change In an. Do 
you remember how I first saw you? 
I had wandered Into the Court 
grounds with no motive, curiosity 

m, mad stood listening to the made, 
my store that I was outsits 

Md of to, when wdflwly t saw 
you. I thought you were * serves#, 
and was going away when you stum- 
btod against me."

The red Mush ef maMea Masse
hums on Paula's cheek; but he goes
on es if he did not see it

«Ou the Impolie of the moment I 
lineal ' you to Stay, talfrosretoeri*
I confess. Bee. I am going to speak 
the tntift the whole truth, an* no- 
<aü»g tat toe truth. You know what 
followed. By «very eaktoituge I setid 
think et I kept you there, mentally 
resolved that I would sen you agate. 
WeB. we parted. Tee went heme, and.

CIRLS1 DRAW A V 
MOIST CLOTH 

THROUGH HASH

£eS «Dukfioc” sere you* 
Itttr and douSfl 

Its beauty

Oft gMa, week eg Mandata sf 
totoft heavy, invigorated hair; a par- 
tout mats of wavy, silky heir, fieri. 
Italy fluffy, bright and so easy to

Fashion
Plates.

A COXFOBTABLB BSE IK? AST
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And the Worst is Yet to Come—

Paula’s eyes droop heavily, and her 
tins close tightly.

"While 1—well, I tried to forgti 
you. I set in the solitude of my room 
trying to smile the Utile tntideM 
away, to pet it from me as a Mttlft 
imualng accident that was worth lust 
what such Hides aie wrath; but it 
would rot S'* The tard* I tried to 
get away from U the more persistent
ly did your tarn, as I saw It all flash
ed sad aparkllag, framed la the White 
shawl, taunt mo; end halt-angry with 
myself, I rosolvod that I weak* tat 
take advantage at the perm irrita I 
had got {we yen--that I would net 
Miser tha ikes that hawated me, but 
that I would petit ep my trope and 
SB ell—anywhere—*» the montes."

Paula drapa toe mew foam her flu- 
gere, and lésas forward with clasped 
bands, her face turned away from him 
tost he may not see the eudd« palier 
that has smitten ft.

“But when the morn cesto I found 
that I wav powerless. Tea. powerless. 
I could not go. Tour face drew me like 
a dream, and I—followed It. Fate was 
with—or against me. which’ Fate 
ordained that we should be thrown 
together alone that morning, and the 
spell—it was no other—grow stronger, 
so that when I went back to the lone
ly room, not only your face, bet your 
voice, every little trick of your hands, 
your very smile anted me I fought 
hard against it id his face dark
ens—"knowing at. 1 know; I fought 
hard, bnt it was of no use. I looked 
forward to the morning as a mt 
looks forward to certain happiness. A 
change had come over me, the greet 
Change which a man feels only once 
in his life, and that which has telle» 
upon me I knew was—tore!”

He pauses at last; pentrs breath 
lees, end pole with suppressed mo-' 
tion.

“Paula, it was lerai*
There la stlenag, profound, lutte ee, 

bet all the air seemed filled with toe* 
words, "Paula, it waa level* The 
vary trees' seem to he murmuring ft, 
aad the bird» td word ft to their eeag.

| An* with that subtle marie the 
| whole earth semes, to take to itself a

kelf-laughlng, half-dreading his next
words.

"Paula," he‘murmurs, love to hts 
votes, tow. and soft, end Infinitely 
pleading, love to his dark eyes, fixed 
oa hers as if they would read her 
soul, "I have told you alL Will you 
slower me one question? Shall I— 
dare I ask it? You are so pure, so 
sweet, so like a rose, unstained and 
innocent, that I scarce dare approach 
yea; but—eft Paula! I love you! Tell 

s, aie yen angry, or will you love me 
a little in petern!”

Changed Indeed from the self-pos
sessed, bins# man of the world, he 
leans towards her, pale like hsrself, 
wltahed by the passion which masters 
us all sooner er later; leans towards 
tar with outstretched hands, pleading 
and tearful yet longing to enfold her 
to love’s passionate embrace.

"Paula, my darling, I have frighten
ed yon. Forgive me. And yet. It you 
knew hew dearly I loved you—tell 
me—at once, cue word!” and his hand 
drops epee hers lightly enough, yet 
It sets every fibre ef her being throb-
Mag.

Heavy-eyed, pale, and trembling 
with the new mystery suffusing her, 
she turns her head and looks at him.

"Paula,” he says, breathlessly, tear
fully hopeful, “tell me; do you lore 
me?”

Her lips part slowly, her eyes grow 
dim. so that the handsome face, that 
will never he more handsome than 

at this moment, fades tor an In
stant from her sight 

"I do net know," she pants, like a 
wild town driven to bay, "I canne* 
tell. It is all so—so strange—” with 
qetoft half-drawn breath.

How can I she says? In all her young 
Me no word of love bas ever reached 
her until now. The young, untried 
soul stands overwhelmed, overborne 
by the first passionate flow at a man’s 
love.

He draws a little nearer, and his

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Mannder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cot by 
an up-to-date system 
from the 
moulded 
your shape by 
workers, costs you 
more than the ordinar 
hand-me-down. Weal 
ways keep our 
complete, and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

MP#—TO» style wm be pratty and 
attractive to lawn, percale, dimity, 
dotted 8wise, nainsook, voila, er gta- 
gtam. The skirt la a two-piece 
model

The pattern is cut to 7 Slew; 84, 
*•> ti, 40, 43, 44 and 40 inches bust 
measure. Sise 38 requires 4ft yards 
of 38 inch material. Width cAefttet 
at lower edgts is about 2 yards.

A pattern of tide illustration matt
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in stiver or stamps.

A PRETTY AITO BECOMES STYLE 
FOB SLEEDBB FIGURES.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street.

Buy Libby's

Tomato Soup
Sold in Number 1 Cans.

Just add hot water to bring 
to right consistency. Cost 
less than any other brand.

OOti—This Is a good model for 
satin, duvetyue, foulard, turtle, crepe 
or crepe de chine, or fur combina
tions of serge and satin, velvet and 
silk. The waist is in kimono style. 
The skirt is a gathered two-piece 
model

This Pattern is cat in 8 rises; 10, 
18, and 30 years. Stiro It will re
quire 8ft yards of 44 tech material. 
Skirt measures 1ft yard at the foot.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or le. and le stamps.

New Arrivals
FROM ENGLAND.

A Fine Selection ofz

Serges & Tweeds ;
Also, a splendid assortment of

Winter OVERCOATINGS.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

! I new meaning, As if a rati tad
tore aside, «ho aeei herself, her to-
------ » —«-a r-w.iigil i

sige I Beanes of the ris 
whiaft bee Stolen «pa 
tenter, known that, came wtaf will 

• «to* lti« to tag-!
holds
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hand closee on hers, as if he feared; 
that he should lose her after all.

At last Paula speaks, disengaging 
herself gently, lingeringly.

"Isn’t it very late?" she ays.
“Late!” he repeats, his hand clasp- 

tog hers, hie eyes half-dosed aa cue 
overwhelmed with too sudden Jog. 
"Late!" and he looks at his watch. 
"What dose it matter ?"

‘Ton have never had a sister Alice," 
says Paula, with a tremulous little

He entiles.
"Bnt I shall have-
She colours.
"Then yen will understand that 

evta Altos nan have some ideas aa to

Address to foD:—>

Prices Cheerfully Given,

J. J. ST. JOHN.
JUST IN TIME.

40 VERY CHOICE TURKEYS.
SHIRRIFF’S ASSORTED JELLY POWDERS. 
MINCE MEAT in Glass.
KIT COFFEE and VI-COCOA.
ENGLISH SPICES, 10 brk. CRANBERRIES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, GRAPES and LEMONS. 
SHELLED WALNUTS and ALMONDS.
MAR YEN’S FANCY BISCUITS in tins.
GROUND NUTMEG, and the BEST 60c. and 65c. TEA 

In thsdly.

J. J. ST. JOHN.



MADRID, Jan. B.
Earthquake shocks were felt

the hills in the Interior of the Canary
Islands yesterday.
opened In the earth ifrom which ool-
nmns of smoke are Issuing. A
eruption is feared.

OVBADT AGAIN AT
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Liberal-Labor 
Rousing Meeting
Committee Report Yesterday’!

Canvass Some Rattling 
Speeches Made.

which the Reids were interested. This 
oharge had never been refuted, and 
so tar as he was concerned he was 
prepared to hellers it. Then there was 
another charge made by Mr. Coaker 
that Mr. Squires had drafted a letter 
denying he received the money, which 
he asked Mr. Held to sign. This also 
had never been denied. It any of the 
late Government had been guilty of 
the chargee made against them, the 
guilty parties should be promptly ar
rested. But no action along these 
tines had been taken and consequently 
no «me believed them.

Speeches by Messrs. W. J. Walsh, 
MHA. for Placentia, and Messrs. Mar
tin and Llnegar were also made, and 
the meeting closed at 11 o’clock with 
the singing of the National Anthem.

Shipping Notes.
Schr. Cllntonla has entered at Hr. 

Buffett to load codfish from T. Wakely 
and Sons for Oporto.

Word has been received by Messrs. 
Crosbte A Co. saying that thé SB. Earl 
of Devon Is frozen In at Greenapond.

So far as Is known the Nellie Louise 
Is still at the Azores, where she put 
In several weeks ago for repairs.

S.S. Diana leaves port to-morrow 
for Change Islands to bring up a 
cargo of codfish from D. Elliott

Schr. Daszle has left Hr. Grace for 
Oporto with a cargo of codfish.

SB. Seal left Little Bay Islands at 
11 pm. Sunday, coming South.

Schr. Herbert Fearn la still at Fal
mouth undergoing repairs.

Cinderella—700 B.C
tinnally broken and horses’ shoulders 
are feeling the effects of the continual 
jolts. Yesterday afternoon two teams 
going In opposite directions collided 
on Water Street and could not clear 
for a considerable time owing to the 
embankments. A Back of peaa was 
torn open and split and a part sack 
of rice also suffered.

About 700 years B.C., there Is said 
to have lived a maiden, who, though 
not called “Cinderella,” was un
doubtedly the person represented In 
the popular fairy tale.

It was during the rulings of one of 
the twelve Egyptian Kings that this 
beautiful Eastern girl, Rhodope by 
name, came under the notice of the 
then known world.

Rhodope had remarkably small feet 
One day, whilst bathing In a river 
near her home, an eagle Is said to 
have swooped down, and playing the 
part of the fairy godmother, snapped 
up ope of her sandale which was on 
the bank.

Carrying the tittle sfioe off In hie 
beak, thè bird la reported to have 
dropped it immediately in front of 
the king, and, naturally, the tittle 
sandal soon attracted royal attention.

Struck by Its else so small, and the 
daintiness, too, the .king vowed he

Tram Movements.

Card Tourney. Hie express which left Port aux 
Basques on Friday last was at Ar
nold’s Cove at 7.BB p.m. yesterday.

The express which left Port aux 
■Basques on Saturday waa at Cobb's 
Camp last night and Is due this even
ing.

Yesterday the Trepaaaey Branch waa 
open as far as Tor’s Cove, and the Bay 
de Verde branch is working as far as 
Northern Bay.

As a result of last night’s storm It 
la expected that the cute along the 
trunk tine have filled up and that 
trains wOl again be delayed.

Ü. having full
RESCUE

In the T. A. Armoury last night 
Twenty games were played, the first 
prise, a $20,00 gold piece, donated by 
Sir Michael Cashin being won by ex- 
Prlvate James Martin of “Ours.” The 
second prize, a ham, donated by Mr. 
W. F. Kenney, waa won by Thoe. Hur
ley, and H. Ennis won the third prize, 
a flitch of bacon, donated by Hon. 
Frank McNamara. The tourney was 
conducted by Messrs. Smyth, Jack- 
man, O’Reilly, Morrissey, Duggan, 
Mokler and Sgt Robinson. Another 
game will be played next week when 
the first prize will be a $20.00 gold 
piece. .

Obituary.
There passed peacefully away. 

January 5th, Eli Mercer Parsons, late 
C. of England School Teacher. Of a 
quiet retiring disposition, he waa re
spected by all who knew him. In 1914 
he resigned the teaching profession 
at Kqlllgrews, where he waa station
ed, and proceeded' to Montreal to en
ter the Diocesan College to study tor 
the Ministry. Falling, owing to his 
health he returned home, and the dis
appointment so preyed on his mind 
that bis health suffered, and tor the 
past three years he has been an In
valid. He leaves a widow (nee Miss 
Wills), who with a son la left to 
mourn.

Wb*t Stafford’s GINGER WINE 
for sate la two sizes, 20c. & 40c. Jan! ,41Reset Veal, Roast

“RegTar Feflera* By Gene ByrnesS«**iipyuf Ü. ». Patant Offioa)

MADRID, Jan. 8.
Earthquake shocks were felt

the hills in the Interior of the Canary
Islands yesterday.
opened In the earth .from which ool-
mnns of smoke are Issuing. A
eruption is feared.
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Japs Aiding Kolchak.
U. S. Withdraws From Supreme 

Council -- Criminal Proceedings 
Against Reds — Allies Reduce 
Torinage Demand on Germany— 
Belgians to Enter Strike Arena — 
Bolshevik Counterfeit Money 
Propaganda.

JAPS GO TO RELIEF OF KOLCHAK.
HONOLULU. Jan. 6.

Heavy Japanese reinforcements 
have been rushed to Irkutsk to'aid 
the forces of Admiral Kolchak there, 
according to a cable from Toklo to 
Nippu Jlgi, the Japanese dally news
paper here.

RADICALS arraigned.
CHICAGO. Jan. 5.

More than one hundred alleged radi
cals arrested in New Year raids by 
state and city authorities to-day were 
arraigned In the Criminal Court and 
a special grand Jury began untangling 
masses of evidence seized at head
quarters and meeting places or ob
tained In the past five months.

AMERICA KEEPS OCT.
PARIS, Jan. 6.

Hugh C. Wallace, American 
bassador to France, asked the

Am-
Su-

lng that claims tor higher wages are 
Just.

A NEW RECORD.
PARIS, Jan. Ï.

Edmund Plllon, French Aviator 
“Ace* established a new record for 
looping the loop yesterday when be 
made twenty-nine In five minutes. 
Plllon was testing a small new air
plane built for speed.

MOKE DOPE VICTIMS.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 6.

Two negroes died here late last 
night and two other persons were re
ported critically 111 as a result of 
drinking wood alcohol “whiskey." 
purchased from an alleged bootlegger.

BOLSHEVIK ANTI-CURRENCY PRO
PAGANDA UNEARTHED.

NEW YORK, Jan. 5. 
Proof that the United States was

ine-Trotsky regime to disrupt the 
currency of the world by flooding al
lied nations with counterfeit money

preme Council of the Peace Confer- j Included in the conspiracy of the Len- 
ence on Saturday to precede future ‘**— * “ "" "
decisions of the Council with the for
mula "Allied Powers,” Instead of 
“Allied and Associated Powers,’’ which 
has been used , in the past according 
to the Echo De Paria. The article 
states, “This marks the determination 
of the United States not to participate 
officially in the decisions to be reach
ed in Paris. Washington while de
clining responsibility of the Supreme 
Council continues to be represented 
at its sessions. Nothing can be de
finitely concluded without President 
Wilson’s ascent beforehand. So the 
Council Is supreme only in name.
Supremacy belongs to Wilson who in
habits not the White House but Mount- 
Olympus.”

LO.O.F.
Before a Very large gathering the 

Tnatallatton end appointment of of
ficers of Atlantic Lodge No. L LO.O.F. 
to* the ensuing term took place. The 
Installing ' officers being: D.D.GJL 
Bro. J. a Phillips, P.G., D.D.GJI. 
Bro. Simon Butler, P.G, DD.G.W. 
Bro. F. Gordon Bredley, P.G., D.D.G. 
& Bro. Bd. Spurrel, P.G, D.D.Q.T. 
Bro. Geo. Grtmee, P.Q.. D.D.G.F.S. 
Bro. Geo. Phillips, P.G., D.D.G. Guard 
Bro. Robert Young, P.G, D.D.G. Chap
lain, Bro. Wm. T. Quick. The offloers 
Installed as follows :—

N. G.—Bro Wm. White.
‘ V.G.—Bro Norman McLeod.

1LS.M.—Bro. Walter Garf. \
F.S —Bro. Chesley PeeL 
Trees.—Bro. Chaa. Hammond, P.G. 
Warden.—Bro. John Wiseman. 
Good.—Bro. Arthur Aloock.
O. O.—Bro. Garland Clarke.
LG.-—Bro. Adam King.
R.8.N.G.—Bro. Simon Butler. 
L.SJÎ.O.—Bro. Arthur Tilley. > ’ 
ILS.V.G.—Bro. Charles White. 
L.3.V.G.—Bro. Joseph Smell.
R.S.S.—Bro. Richard NoeL 
L.S.8.—Bro. Chesley Quick. 
Chaplain.—Bro. Wm. T. Quick. 
Finance Committee, Bro P.G. Alex

Rooney, Bro. G.P. Barnes, Bro V.L. 
Oodles.

Visiting Committee, Bro. Robert 
Pike, Bro. Wm. Oke, Bro. Charles 
White, Bro. Fred Butler.

The peat term under P. G. Bro 
Alex Rooney has been a very success
ful one, and his successor In office be
ing a driver In lodge matters, a very 
successful term Is anticipated.

Attention!
We have again taken up the Repairing of 

Watches, Jewellery, et<L, and hav

Hard on Teams.
The dty streets are in a disgrace

ful condition and teamsters are hav
ing a hard time negotiating their

has been revealed In document, eels- loads OTer 0,6 ateep embankments
which flank the street railway track. 
Harness and shafts are being con

ed in the raids, according to Federal 
Agents. The money Is said to have 
been smuggled into the country by 
way of Mexico and many counterfeit 
$50 and $100 bille have been discover
ed.

REMEMBERS EMPLOYEES.
, KINGSTON, Ont, Jan. 5.

Cash bequests ranging from $500.00 
to $2500.00 to old And faithful employ
ees are features of the will of Joseph 
Seagram widely known horse-man and 
distillery owner of Waterloo who died 
last year.

MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSION
IN BELGRADE.

BELGRADE, Jan. 5.
Red Cross workers who are stilt at 

work in Serbia had occasion on De
cember twenty-ninth to succor vic
tims of a mysterious explosion which 
wrecked one of the blggeet commer
cial buildings In Belgrade. The ex
plosion exceeded In violence and ef
fect the most powerful shells used 
during the war. Dynamite la supposed 
to have been used and the explosion 
is believed to be connected with the 
recent plots against the life of the 
Prince Regent, Alexander. Twenty- 
alx persons were killed by the explo
sion and others who were seriously 
Injured were rescued by the ambul
ances of the Red Cross. "One effect of 
the explosion was to leave Belgrade 
almost entirely without window glass 
at the height of winter.

MONTCALM TRYING TO 
SPINNER.

OTTAWA, Jan. 5.
The Marine Department Is advised 

that the steamer Montcalm which has 
gone to the rescue of the Canadian 
Spinner, now Ice bourid In the Gulf 
Is within ninety five miles of the dis
tressed vessel.

MISSING MILLIONAIRE BELIEVED 
DEAD.

LONDON, Ont, Jan. 6.
Ambrose Small, Toronto Millionaire, 

missing since Tuesday, December 2, 
Is believed by E. W. Flock, his pre- 
sonal solicitor, to be dead, and hla 
body concealed In a Toronto ravine.

USING GRENADES.
DUBLIN, Jan. 6.

Police used hand grenades to re
pulse an armed attack on a patrol 
which waa embused near Balllvuug- 
han. County of Clare, Saturday night 
Shota were fired and a civilian doctor 
who was passing the scene of the at
tack waa wounded. Grenades also 
were used Sunday morning when an

MONTREAL’S WATER TROUBLE.
MONTREAL, Jan. 5.

Owing to the collapse thle morning 
of the biggest pump In the Montreal 
Civic Water Works Plant where em
ployees are on strike for higher wages, 
the principal residential section of the j onslaught waa made against the har
dly will be without its high pressure j rack» at Klllmurray. % .
for part of to-day. The pump broke at i -------- , V
four this morning and was not ex
pected to he repaired until the after
noon. The city has now a completed 
system of delivering water by barrels 
In out-lying parts which cannot be 
served owing to the Inability to man 
all pumps.

ALLIES REDUCE DEMAND.
PARIS, Jan. 5.

The Supreme Council this morning 
finally decided on the note to the Ger
man delegation confirming the verbal 
statement regarding Indemnity for 
Scape Flow sinkings made to Baron 
von Nordner by Secretary Du testa r.f 
the Peace Conference. It Is understood 
that thle note virtually induces the
demand tor reparation from 400,000 — , .__  __ _ __
to about 275,000 ton» of dock and bar- [»*». try ULLUf. 
bor material». The note will he de
livered at the same time that the pro- 
toed 1» signed.

EARTHQUAKE AT CANARIES.

RAILWAY WORKERS DISSATISFI
ED.

LONDON, Jan. 6.
Dissatisfaction over the Govern

ment’s wage Increase offer to the rail
way workers Is growing and is vir
tually unanimous throughout the 
country, advices received from vari
ous large centres to-day Indicate. The 
railway employees have gone on re
cord almost without dissent against 
the acceptance of the Government 
plan, chiefly on the ground that the 
terms offer advances In pay below 
those demanded.

Hockey and Skating.
Hie Terra Nova hockey team be

gins practice to-night at 6.80 In the 
Prince’s Rink, and the St Son’s will 
have a spin at 10.80 pm.

Last night the rink was open for 
the first time this season. A large 
number of patrons enjoyed then»- 
selves thoroughly. The lee was In 
splendid condition.

A Liberal-Labor Committee meeting 
was held In the N. I. W. A. rooms last 
evening after the campaigner» had re
turned from active work throughout 
the district Mr. Joseph Fit»gibbon 
presided, and a moat enthusiastic 
meeting was held. Mr. W. J. Higgins, 
member tor St John’s Bast was the 
first speaker, and In commencing his 
remarks he made a straight denial of 
the story, circulated by the Advocate, 
that he. with Mr. W. F. Coaker, sought 
an Interview with Mr. H. D. Retd at 
the time of the dock strike, and that 
he, Mr. Higgins, turned the strikers 
down. No such Interview had ever 
taken place, and the story waa a colos
sal lie made to Injure him. The pres
ent Government was camouflaging the 
Issues with all kinds of wild chargea, 
but when challenged to meet the Op
position at a public meeting the most 
flimsy excuses were brought forward 
and the challenge not accepted. What 
does this show, If not that the Gov
ernment la afraid to meet Ita oppon
ent». No one believed that at a Joint 
meeting In St John’s any violence 
waa going to be resorted to, or that 
any speaker would have to make hla 
escape through a window. This kind 
of thing could not possibly happen In 
St John’s, and the reprehensible ex
cuse In the Star waa the silliest sub
terfuge «ind an Insult to the Intelli
gence of the people. The Tory Coaker 
candidates, Messrs. Squires and 
Brownrigg, who were Premier and 
Minister of Finance as long as they 
remained good boys and subject to the 
dictates of boss Coaker, were simply 
afraid to meet the Opposition In open 
fight. From now to the 22nd of Janu
ary the Opposition would wage war 
on the Tory Government and It halls 
were not available they would talk to 
the people from the street corners and 
the public coves and expose the un
holy conduct of their opponents. The 
Opposition had no objection to Mr. 
Coaker end 'the F. P. 
representation In the Assembly, but 
what St John's objected to was Coak
er control. Mr. Squires had made the 
statement that It defeated In St. John’s 
West he would find a seat elsewhere. 
The proper thing for him to do waa 
to find a seat outside of St John’» 
West which was no place for hi™, 
while under Coaker subjection. St 
John's West should unite with the 
East In the common cause. Labor 
ahould unite with Liberalism, and on 
polling day record a very substantial 
majority for Llnegar and Martin.

Captain A. Kean followed. He 
would have Uked to discussed policies 
and real subjects, but aa the ebvern- 
ment chose to fight with sectarian
ism as Its chief weapon, he waa 
obliged to deal with that subject Sec
tarianism had defeated him In St 
Barbe, and because he was broad
minded sol liberal enough to be led 
by a leader whose religion and mode 
of worship was different from Ms, he 
met with non-eaccess at the polls. 
He waa broad-minded enough to sink 
all religious difference» In a political 
fight When the call tor help came 
from the Motherland after the oubreak 
of the great war a man was not asked 
what religious belief he had. Protest
ant and Catholic enlisted, and went 
over the top together without one ask
ing the other at what altar be wor
shipped. The Newfoundland Regiment 
had made a record In this respect, and 
he had hoped that good résulta would 
have followed. The Star article could 
only tend to sow discord In the com
munity, and though repulsive as the 
task was to him, he was prepared to 
deal with the sectarian Issue and If 
possible crush It The roptain then 
went on to deal with the charges of 
graft made by the Government against 
their opponents. Only one-4firoct 
charge of graft had been made, how
ever, which came from Mr. Qoeker, 
when he accused R. A. Squires of ac
cepting $6,000 from $iè Balds while 
he (Mr. Squires) was acting on an ar
bitration ae Colonial Secretary, in

taken
.etc., and have a staff recog

nized as second to none in Newfoundland.
We Solicit a trial, and guarantee the result 

will prove satisfactory. ' M
I --------:-----------------—------------- !» ’i

R. H. Trapnell, Ltd.,
Jewellers and Opticians.

NOTICE!
Newfoundland Government Coastal MaH 

Service.

Freight for S. S. PORTIA for usual Western 
Ports of Call will be received at the wharf of 
Messrs. Bowring Bros., Limited, from 6 aon. 
to-day, Tuesday, January 6th, 1920.

Owing to ice conditions, freight will not be 
accepted for Curling.

(Weather and ice conditions permitting.)

W. H. CAVE,
Jan6,u Acting Minister of Shipping.

xroooooooooœoocsoQogxxsQcxxy*
would find out the charming pos
sessor. Messengers were despatched, 
and the country waa scoured for the 
foot that the shoe would fit 

At length Rhodope wae discovered, 
and the shoe placed on her tiny foot. 
After a triumphal conveyance to the 
king’s palace, she waa made queen to 
her royal lover, “King Paammeticus 
of Memphia."

When you want Sanaagee, 
why—«et ELLIS’; they're the
*mL _______

Personal ^
Mr. A. Bremner, who was spending 

Xmas In the city, left by Sunday's 
express for New York on Me way to 
the Mediterranean, where he repre
sents a large English fish shipping 
concern.

Stafford’s ESSENCE of GIN
GER WINE, 20c. a bottle— 
dec204f

One 18 Horsepower Bridgeport 2 Cylinder 
Marine Engine, Kerosene.

One 18 Horsepower Fraser 2 Cylinder Mar
ine Engine, Gasolene.

One 9 Horsepower American 1 Cylinder 
Marine Engine, Gasolene.

These engines are practically new, completely equipped and in 
first-class condition. Demonstration cheerfully given. Prices on 
application.

JOBS STORES,Limited.
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Tuesday, January 6, 1920.

Labor’s, Opportunity.
The Coaker-Squires news

papers are asking what Labor 
<*«n expect from the Opposition 
party. This present solicitude 
for Labor is arrant hypocrisy 
and is too transparent to be 
worth anything. On the other 
hand it is quite .pertinent to put 
the question, what has either 
Coaker or Squires to offer La
bor? The answer is—Nothing. 
This has been proven during the 
two months’ adimnistration of 
the F.P.U. Government, of 
which Hon. It. A. Squires is but 
the figure-head Prime Minister, 
the navigation and steering of 
the ship of state being entirely, 
controlled by the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, who hand
ed out such a valuable Christ
mas present to Labor in the 
shape of his outrageous Fish 
Export Regulations. Added to 
this is the New Year’s gift of a 
substantial advance in the pre
sent price of Flour and locally 
manufactured Butter. These are 
but few of the benefits which 
Labor has to expect from the 
men who hold office at the mo
ment. Others are no doubt in 
preparation.

Labor has long sought recog
nition from either one or the 
other of the various political 
parties springing up from time 
to time in this dominion, but 
because of certain exigencies, no 
place could be found for its 
representatives, who very coura
geously lined up a team of their 
owrf in the recent election, and 
fought a clean, honest fight on 
their own policy, a contest, how
ever, which ended in non-success 
because of a lack of support 
from the very organization 
which they sought to serve. AH 
this has been changed and La
bor’s opportunity is now here. 
The acceptance of Labor’s candi
date, in the person of Mr. Wm. 
Linegaf; by the recognized Op
position Party, has given the 
.workingmen that which they 
have been seeking—a represen 
tation with a strong political or
ganization, and one calculated 
to assist Labor in winning for 
itself a seat in the House of 
Assembly, and a voice in the af
fairs of the colony. Thus the 
workingmen have made a begin
ning, a beginning which will 
bear fruit, because at last the 
realisation of their ambitions 
1» about to take shape. The re
turn of their candidate and his 
colleague in the coming bye* 
election will pave the way for 

forger recognition by and larger 
representation in future govern- 
ipenta. '

• • e e • •

either the workingmen or the 
tradesmen of St. John’s, and 
who has time and again, insulted 
them grossly, and now, having 
power within his grasp, has ad
ded injury tq his former insults. 
There can be no half-way meas
ures, no compromise with " a 
Government controlled by one 
man who professes the most 
deadly hatred for the capital of 
this dominion, and whose one 
aim is to see it financially ruin
ed. Given the opportunity and 
he will do this, and in that ruin 
which will be brought about, 
every laborer, every tradesman,' 
every worker with his hands 
becomes involved. To save St. 
John’s from this threatened 
fate, one thing only wffl serve. 
The Squires-Coaker-Tory candi
dates must be soundly thrashed 
at the poUs on the 22nd day of 
this month. “All power is of 
the people,” said an eminent 
patriot, “and it is only for the 
people to say the word and 
tyranny is put down.” The 
people of St. John’s West have 
it in their power to say this 
word in a little more than two 
weeks’ time. If that word is 
said right, and if the ballots are 
marked right, the tyranny and 
menace of Coakerism win be 
put down for ever.

Labor id coming Into its own, 
after many vicissitudes, and the 
acknowledgment of Its right to 

represented by its own men 
i made for the first time 

of Newfoundl
ec-

The “Grass-
Growing” Policy

IS ALREADY SHOWING IN 
ST. JOHN’S.

If there was one thing more 
than another that we warned 
the people of in the late general 
election campaign, it was the 
fact that Coaker would domin
ate Squires if they got control. 
The truth of this is now appar
ent to nil. We can see it in the 
new fish regulations, the crea
tion of an educational depart
ment, which must sooner or 
later upset the existing educa
tional system, and we can see it 
in affiance with the last repre
sentatives of the old Tory “Com
mercial Rooms” coterie that 
wants to put an iron fence 
around the fish trade of the 
country and keep it all for them
selves, even though they run 
the risk of bringing on another
Bank Crash.• • • • * •

We have now a Tory Govern
ment in every sense of the 
word, and St. John’s is the first 
to suffer from this recrudes
cence of Toryism. Some people 
used to think that Coaker’s 
threat "to make the grass grow 
on Water Street,” was mere 
oratorical hyperbole, or at the 
worst, poetic expression. It is 
daUy becoming all too plain that 
there is more truth than poetry 
in it. Ever since the Tory Gov
ernment came into power, a 
‘maraw” seems to have faHen 

over the whole country, land 
and sea. No coal, no mails for 
weeks; flour going up in price, 
and butterine now advanced six 
cents a pound. In the fish pack
ing business there was never 
such depression, and the 
hoopers’ trade is dead. We fear 
that the worst is yet to come if 
the Tory Government is deter
mined to go on in its mad Jish 
exporting policy. This time 
other years we used to see 
truckmen hauling cask fish 
through the streets to the 
steamer piers for transhipment 
to New York and Liverpool, 
night and day. The coopers had 
to work on full staffs to ksep 
pace with orders for fish casks, 
and armies of fish handlers were 
busy in the stores and on the 
wharves. Now all this is about 
over, because Mr. Coaker and 
Mr. Hawes have decreed that 
the fish must be ehipped in bulk.

of an ABcante cork and onion 
seller to make a mfllion dollars 
that should go into the pockets 
of the fishermen, coopers, mfll- 
men and fish handlers of New
foundland. It is enough to 
make the dead-and-gone fish 
merchants turn over in their 
graves. We imagine that you 
say in reply, “we &H know that 
it is wrong, and Squires knows 
’tis wrong, and ultimately going 
to be ruinous, and why doesn’t 
he stop it?” The answer was 
given in -the beginning, “He 
can’t stop it even if he tried. 
He is driven on to fall in line 
with whatever Coaker wants to 
have done, from the dismissal of 
Capt. Kean, of the Prospère, up 
to the changing the educational 
system of the country that has 
gone on satisfactory for sixty 
years. Coaker is now in hand- 
end-glove with the people whom 
he so often denounced as “grab- 
alls” who soaked the fishermen 
on fish prices, and Squires has 
to foUow him in his poUcy no 
matter whether he thinks it is 
right or wrong. y

a * ' • • • *
This policy has certainly 

sown the hay seed on Water 
Street since the election, and if 
the people—now that they have 
got a chance—don’t trample it 
down, there will be a good crop 
before the year ends. It fetak 
the Coaker-Squires Government 
only sixty odd days to reveal 
themselves and show the people 
what kind of administration 
they were likely to have for four 
years, and to open their eyes to 
the fact that Coaker’s grass
growing policy was a genuine 
thing. It is providential then, 
that the bye-election should fall 
to the West End, and that the 
people who always held the fore
front in the former fights for 
freedom and liberty, were not 
doomed to wait for four years 
watching the genuine Tory poli
cies strangling St. John’s to 
death, while Port Union flour
ished, and Hawes and his two 
chums became millionaires. 
Hie chance is there, free-men of 
St. John’s West, to kiU this das
tardly plot on the 22nd of this 
month. Both Squires and 
Brownrigg are the bound crea
tures of Coaker, and his Advo
cate pleads for them hard now 
as the keystone of the Tory 
Government. Pull down the 
keystone, then, now that the 
chance is given you so oppor
tunely, and then watch the 
whole Tory government arch 
going to pieces.

• • * • • •
The next attack will probably 

be on the drums and half drums 
to Brazil. Tf Mr. Hawes has in
fluence enough to get control of 
“ the fish going to Europe, and 

toee per bent on the

Epiphany in France.
Epiphany, January 6, la In France 

called King’s Dayj—Jour dee Rots— 
and the origin of the celebration la 
rather curious. At the end of Decem
ber and the beginning of January In 
ancient times, the heathen celebrated 
the feast of Saturn, and diving those 
ceremonies the slaves were confused 
with the masters. Lots were cast for 
an imaginary kingdom, and. If the lot 
fell to a slave, everybody, even his 
master, obeyed him for a time. Many 
consider these pagan feasts to be the 
origin of the present roi de la fere. 
The fere Is a species of bean, placed 
in a cake, and whoever has the piece 
containing the fere Is king for the day. 
It is very probable that the fete orig
inated la the thirteenth century; and 
the election of the king, which to us, 
in these days, seems without say real 
significance, had a most praiseworthy 
object Duke Louis of Bourbon on this 
day gave a great feast, and chose tor 
a king a child eight years eld, the 
poorest aad ugliest ia the kingdom, 
sad dressed him In the richest nuira, 
placed him on e throne, sad then dis
tributed large earns at money to the 
poor—a practical Illustration at “In
asmuch aa ye have deal it uite the 
least of oes of these, ye have does it 
unto Me.” Whoa the eleetlea of a 
king was ao longer a matter at tesrlty 
In the family, but aa sgairrt^cholra,
ra^tiday was*called the Oed’e per-’ 

tira, aad givra to the poor. It Is a 
tradition ia Prnneh families to eel

od silk

from s l

Hon. Jno. Harvey,MJL.C.
AH APPRECIATION.

Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir,—The report of the pass

ing of Hon. John Harvey has corns 
to his many friends ana admirers ss 
the proverbial bolt from the blue. It 
was generally known, of course, that 
the condition of his health was not 
satisfactory, but no idea of our toeing 
at™ was for a moment entertained. 
And now that he has gone we begin 
to realise how large a place he filled 
In our empli world.

Concerning his relationship to the 
social, civic and church life of -the 
city it is not my intention to write; 
as others can do that with more ex
act information. Of his valuable ser
vices in connection with the Associa
tion for the Prevention of Consump
tion, with the Patriotic Association 
and with the prohibition campaign, 
much could be said were it necessary; 
but these are widely known. It is his 
connection with Education, of which 
he was a genuine friend, and parti
cularly with the Summer School for 
teachers, that I desire now to write.

When in the Spring of 1917 the 
Superintendents of Education took np 
the question of a Summer School, our 
first thought was to obtain a grant 
from the Government. Failing in this, 
we sought the advice of Mr. Harvey, 
feeling rare we could reckon upon 
his intelligent sympathy and wise 
counsel. An interview was secured 
and our case placed before him. Hie 
reply none of us can ever forget. It 
wn*. In effect, ns follows: “You men 
hays my complete sympathy. Your 
duties are most important and respon
sible and yet in performing them you 
are up against ignorance, apathy, pre
judice and lack of means. It is quite 
impossible for me to find time to deal 
with others in this matter, end it is 
now time for you to make your de
cision. Yon may, however, go right on 
with the preparatory work, end I 
shell stand behind you in matters of 
finance.” When It is remembered that 
despite most generous terms of trans
portation on the part of the Reid New
foundland Co. and valuable assistance 
In the same way from Bowring Bro
thers, the cost of the school would be 
from 93000 to $4000, our feeling of 
appreciation may be in some measure 
understood. Needless to say Mr. Har
vey was as good as his word, his only 
condition being that, for the time be
ing, the transaction be regarded as 
confidential.

In the spring of 1918, a gentleman 
from outside Newfoundland having 
promised half the cost of the Summer 
School for that year, it came to Mr. 
Harvey's notice that we were again 
needing funds; and he immediately 
volunteered to find the balance of the 
expense, and once more the school 
became possible. In this way the 
teachers all over Newfoundland are 
indebted to Mr. Harvey for the in
struction and inspiration of those 
most helpful institutions. The worth 
to the community of such a man as 
that is simply incalculable, and our 
loss is correspondingly great During 
recent days, when the problem of a 
memorial for our fallen heroes has 
been under consideration and we 
have been facing the question as to 
whether that memorial should take 
the form of statuary merely, or in
clude also an educational building 
which would associate for all time 
the memory of' our fallen heroes with 
the ever-growing intellectual vitality 
end power of the young people of New
foundland, how much some of us 
have wished for the presence and 
counsel of the broad-minded, clear- 
visioned, generous-spirited, Hon. John 
Harvey—entirely unaware of the fact 
that he was engaged in a desperate 
fight for hie life, and fighting a losing 
battle.

To his sorrowing relatives the heart
felt sympathy of thousands of people 
all over our Dominion will be extend
ed, but I venture to assart that none 
will do so with greater reepeqt or 
cherish Mr. Harvey's memory in a 
more kindly and grateful spirit than 
the three Superintendents of Educa
tion. Thanking you, Deer Sir, in an
ticipation.

Faithfully yours,
L. CURTIS.

St John’s, Jen. 6, 1990.

Calendar Peculiarities.
Ash Wednesday, this year, eeaei 

on February llth. Last year the 
first day of Loot was March 1th. 
Beater Sunday, 1111, fell on April 
Ktb. Thte year It will be April 4th, 
The earliest tint the Ash Wednesday 
oan fell en le February 4th; the latest 
March 10th. And as the date of 
Softer Day depends on that of Aeh 
Wednesday, the beginning of Lent, 
the earliest day that Baiter Sunday 
ran tell on le March Had. the latest 
April nth. To find Baiter in any 
year, one has but to calculate from 
the first full moon, on or next after 
the 21st March, the following Sunday 
being Enter Day. Should the full 
meoe happen on Sunday, the Easter 
festival is celebrated one weep Inter. 
* —

The Rinks am
a supply of

Memorial Service.
Distinguished Attendance at 

Anglican Cathedral - Last 
Tribute of Respect to Late 
Hon. John Harvey.

Hie Excellency the Governor end 
suite, both branche, of the legislature, 
relatives, and a large gathering of 
business associates and friends of the 
late Hon. John Harvey, attended the 
Memorial Service at the Anglican 
Cathedral this morning at 11 o'clock, 
an attendance which was augmented 
by the presence of hundreds of re
presentatives of all classes In the 
city, all assembled to do honor to 
the memory of a faithful servant of 
both timrch and state. His Lord- 
ship Bishop White, Rev. Canons 
Jeeves, Bolt and Field, and Revs. 
Brinton, Sterling and Clayton occup
ied the stalls, with a full choir. 
Prominent also in the nave were the 
clergy of other denominations. The 
service took the form of the office for 
the Burial of the Dead, Rev. Canon

Jeeves, Rector, reading the beautiful 
opening sentences, Canon Bolt being 
the lector. His Lordship the Bishop 
reciting the closing prayers. During 
.the service Hymns 226, 538 and 537 ■ 
and Psalms XC. and CXXX. were 
sung by the choir. After the Bene
diction pronounced by the Bishop, the 
whole congregation stood while the 
solemn notes of the Dead March in 
Saul, wailed forth from the great or
gan, Organist Stafford doing magni
ficent justice to this sublime musical 
dirge. With bowed heads the people 
stood until the last notea had sound
ed, when they left the sacred edifice, 
feeling that each and all had suffered 
an irreparable loss In the passing of 
one so well known end so deeply re
gretted. John Harvey is dead, but 
“His name llveth for evermore.”

New Books!
The Doctor of Pemblico— ;

Wm. LeQueux .. . .$1.50 ;; 
The Veldt Trail—

Gertrude Page ... .$1.50 
Married Quarters—

David Lyall.. .. ..$1.50 
The Everlasting Arms— 

Joseph Hocking ... $1.50 
Up the Rebels—

G. A. Birmingham, $1.50 
The Strong Hours—

Maud Diver .. . .$1.50 
Falling Waters—

Winifred Graham, $1.10

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

The Magi. Reaping the Whirlwind.
The coming of the three wise kings 

from the East to adore the Infhnt 
Saviour at Bethlehem, is one of the 
most touching and mysterious hap
penings that concern the birth of .the 
God-Man. They come into the full 
blase of the Gospel narrative, and 
they disappear again just as sudden
ly.

We know nothing about their origin 
and we know less about their end. All 
we know le that, with great splend
our of royal panoply, they came in 
over the desert solitudes, they left 
princely gifts before the Child and 
then they departed by another way in
to their own country! • Herodotus tells 
us that the Magi who were a royal 
and sacred caste in the East, were of 
Median origin. Magianism as a relig
ion was a cult that Imposed the lofti
est and purest virtues; Its doctrines 
about God were singularly correct and 
strict The leaders of the sect con
cerned themselves with astrology,— 
necromancy or the divination cf 
dreams,—and Magic.

From the latter their name was de
rived. Whether the three Kings wno 
came to greet Jeans were real Mag- 
lans in religion or merely three Kings 
who were wise and holy as Magi were 
esteemed to be, we have now no means 
of -knowing. The only connection we 
can find in tradition, with their re
ligion, is that they were directed by 
dreams to come to Jerusalem. The 
whole episode is one of the mysteries 
that surround the coming of Christ, 
and that provoke oar wonder and ad
miration for the beauty of God’s ways. 
The Fathers of th6| Church have al
ways taught that the three Magi came 
to Jesus as ambassadors of all the 
Gentile races, to show that He was 
come, not only to the House of Israel 
but to all the world. It le good to 
know that we were so splendidly re
presented at the royal court of the 
Divine Child.—Catholic Register.

Shipping Notes.
Schooner 'Over the Top’ has arriv

ed at Pernambuco after a thirty three 
day’s tAp, all welt

Schooner Herbert Warren has ar
rived at Seville, Spain, all well.

Schooner Arioeen sailed from Twtl- 
lingate yesterday morning towed out 
of harbor by S. S. Home.

Schooner Hdrmada sailed from Cat
alina yesterday for Barbados with 
1810 qtls. prime shore fish ehipped 
by Templeman.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir,—Seven-eighths of the voters 

at Ramea, district of Burgeo end La- 
Polle, supported the Squires-Coaker 
Government expecting shortly after 
the elections that the cable the Cashln 
Government bad arranged for would 
be laid directly. They now begin to 
feel disappointed end look for an
other winter of Isolation with no 
cable connection, end mille once a 
month.

Yours truly,
DISAPPOINTED VOTER. 

Ramea, Dec. 1919.

McManlo’s Store News
TUESDAY, Jan. 6, *20.

To-day we open for business after 
a few days while we were closed for 
stock-taking, etc. We are preparing 
for coming into being of the new com
pany, which before long will be tak
ing over the affairs of the firm. On 
behalf of the old firm we thank all 
our patrons for their very greatly 
valued patronage in the past, and ask 
them to continue their favors to the 
new firm. On onr part we promise 
to give them the best service possible, 
both in wholesale and retail, and to 
bring all possible modern methods to 
their service, and to treat them in 
every way in a broad and liberal 
spirit and in the most courteous man
ner. Nothing shall, we trust, be want
ing on onr part to make relations 
between us and onr customers most 
pleasant and profitable to all con
cerned.

Hides & Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White A Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Raw Hides.
North American Scrap 

and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. 

(Late G. C. Fears A Son’s 
Premises.)
ST. JOHN’S. sod

Memorial Statue.
A beautiful llfe-sise Sacred Heart 

statue is on exhibition at Muir’s Mar
ble Works. The work was done in 
Italy and came by the last Brighton 
from New York. The statue will b, 
erected in the spring at Placentia, In 
front of the R. C. Church, and is in 
memory of the Soldiers and Sailor, 
of the district who fell In the Great 
War.

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY.— 
Northwest wind, snowing.

"Seal” at Twillingate.
S. S. Seal is at Twillingate haring 

towed the schooner Union Jack there, 
from Little Bay. The wind at Twil
lingate to-day is N.E. and packing ice 
in on the land, so that it is not likely 
that the ship will get clear before a 
change. She has on board the people 
from Belle Isle, who will come here 
and go to their homes by cross country 
train.

AT THE C ROSBIF.—The following 
guests have registered at the Cros- 
bie:—R. Duff, Carbon ear; Wm. J. 
James, Brooton, Mass.; O. Leach, 
Harbor Grace; L. T. Chafe, Harbor 
Grace; Mrs. P. Lee, Carbonear; Mis» 
Colford, Carbonear.

BIRD.

At rest, January 5th. Eli Mercer 
Parsons, Church of England Teacher. 
Funeral private.

Here aid There.
When yea want Steaks. Chess, 

Cutlets and CoUops, try ELLIS’.
ENTERS HOSPITAL—Mrs C. R. 

Tuff, of 16 Field Street, entered hospit
al yesterday to be operated on fer ap
pendicite.

BAILING POSTPONED. - On a» 
count of the heavy anew itéra raging, 
the railing of the 8.8. Sum has been 
postponed till midnight.

FREIGHT NOTICE !
The S. S. BRIGHTON will leave St. John’s on or 

about Wednesday, the 14th inst., for Boston via Hali
fax, taking freight for Halifax, Boston and New York, 
via Boston. For freight rates, bookings, etc., apply to

NOVA SCOTIA STEAMSHIPS, LJD.
A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD., Agents.

Notice to Consignees !
Consignees having bonded freight at Morey’s South- 

side Premises are requested to take immediate delivery 
of same.

NOVA SCOTIA STEAMSHIPS, LTD.
A. G. HICKMAN CO, LTD, Alula.

jan6,81

ON DOCK,=1.8. Hoehelaga ia on 
dock having rapatri made to her rud
der. Ihe is also receiving a general 
overhauling and wSl he finiihed next 
week.

We Have Some Choice

CODFISH
for Retailers at a Low Price.

Prince of Wake’ Rink ope 
this afternoon and night, Terra 
Nova Band In attendance. Gen
eral admission 25c—Jani.u

». H. MURRAY t Cl, Ltd.
janl.eod.tf

GLAD P’S STREET TO DOCK—8.
8. Ingraham will leave port this even
ing towing th. schooner Oiedy't Street B A AISICV DA Df* A ■ Al Cl
to Hr. Grace, where she will dock for DAI\UAIIlO ■ BARGAINS,
repairs. ‘

LADIES’ 
NOTICE. —

nbers ne « 
Pkyed do *

==

of one (

CLUB 
to the be-

Great sale of Ladles’ Tweed, Cloth and Serge

HEARD’S Ï

AH this i 
marked down 
oqr most

tm vmm ■

:r COSTUMES,
*t up-to-date styles. Every Costume 

L dear-out prices. Mail orders always receive 
ompt attention.

FREW, Water St.

Lrta

fi*



EAFNESS
AND NOISES nr THE MA»

If Ton Are e Sefferer—Go 
Four Local Druggist and or< 
Concentrated SemrdnP price 
1er tin. TMb new remedy *Hl« 
Boat immediate relief, and .quit 
>' effects a pencan-nt. cure. - 
lenetrctee to the actor’ SC4t 6(4 
iomplaint, and has complete 
lured many case* whic’ were OC
Idered
oes not yet etoc 
tcept any sub. 
loney-order for 
) The ‘HoerdaP

Station
■»g. and a pa< 
d Per return 
decl6,62i,tuee

For Little Tots
given in
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’o-day’s
Messages.

COMCBBICAL WIRELESS.
HAMILTON. Bermuda, Jan. 6.

I The British Government Is to open 
I wireless station here for commér
ai buainees with Canada, West tit

les and the United States. A message 
lorn the Governor to-day asks the 
lea! Legislature to appropriate £800 
lr offices, and telephones to connect 
jith the aerial station built at Daniels
|e*d.

the men In the lower grades of serried 
will he rejected.

AVAL RECEPTION TO JELLICOE.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.

| The United States navy was "host" 
-night at a reception given to Ad- 

lirai Viscount Jellicoe. The recep- 
on which closed a busy day for the 
siting naval officer, was at the resid
ue of Secretary Daniels, who head- 

the receiving line. Every naval of- 
■ stationed In Washington was 

leclally invited to he present and 
nong the guests were members of 

bth Houses of Congress and the naval 
Itaches of various embassies and 

ations.
CROWN JEWELS RESTORED.

PARIS. Jan. 6.
I The French Crown Jewels, which 
Tere deposited In the bank at Bor
éaux at the end of 1814, when Ger- 

i advance threatened the capital, 
i to be brought back here, and 
iln exhibited at the. Louvre.

THOUSANDS HOMELESS.
PARIS. Jnn. «.

Seven thousand persons were mads 
homeless by floods In the River Seine 
which reached Its crest yesterday, ac
cording to estimates. At the same 
time twenty-one thousand were 
thrown out of work by the high water. 
The water In the river receded dur
ing the night and an official state
ment says If weather continues dry 
normal conditions may be expected 
before thq end of the week.

JUSTIFIABLE DESTRUCTION.
LONDON. Jan. 6.

German warships, sank by their 
officers In Scapa Flow, will be blown 
up shortly, ft was stated hero to-day. 
The decision to dispose of vessels In 
this way followed the completion of 
Investigations by a special commission 
representing all of the Alllee. Experts, 
employed by the Salvage Department 
of the British Admiralty, spent eeveral 
■weeks taking soundings in Scat. 
Flow, and the Information they fur
nished the commission was used as a 
basis to determine whether the ships 
should be raised or destroyed.

DEMANDING OFFICIAL HEADS.
AMRITSAR, Jan. C.

Resolutions demanding that General 
Earl Dyer, Commander of the British 
troops In India, be removed and that 
Sir Michael O’Dwyer, British Lieuten
ant Governor of the Punjab be pro
secuted In connection with firing on 
Natives here last April, have been 
unanimously passed by the Indian 
National Congress. Sir Michael en
dorsed the action of British troops In 
opening fire upon Natives.

DATiD the scapegoat. \ Beresford Memorial.
LONDON, Jan. 6. 

he political correspondent of the 
kily Mall says Premier Lloyd George, 
re seeing that he has no political fu- 
|re among either Unionists or Liber

ia preparing to inaugurate a new 
ntre party, of which he would sa
ne the leadership. The correspond - 

maintain» that the rece.it Span 
|liey election sealed the Premiers 

and he argues that the Premier 
nothing to hope for from the Lib- 

kls and that a strong section of Un
lists will not submit to his leader- 
|P- __________

BULGABS DEMONSTRATE.
GENEVA, Jan. 5.

dore than a hundred persons have 
^n killed or wounded in anti-dynas- 

manifestations at Sofia, according 
Belgrade advices published here, 

rge crowds of manifestants lnclud- 
the leading Bourgeoise assembled 

|ore the Palace, shouting “Long live 
Republic,” and “down with the 

ng.” They attempted to rush the 
ilace, but troops opened fire and 
pve them back.

PUTTING IT OFF.
PARIS, Jan. 5.

he Supreme Council has tentative- 
I set January 10 for the ratification 
I the Treaty of Versailles. The Coun
t's basis for a settlement on the 
spa Flow sinkings was handed over 
Baron von Larsner to-day, and it 

ks announced that an agreement had 
reached with the German dete

ction.
LOST WITH ALL HANDS.

NEW BEDFORD, Maas., Jan. 6. 
he three masted whaling schooner, 
bur V. S. Woodruff, which sailed 

this port on November 8 last 
the Cape Verde Islands, Is ne- 

ved to have foundered. Two other 
(lalers, which sailed two weeks earl- 

made the passage in less than a 
nth, but nothing has been heard 

i the Woodruff. There were twenty 
rsons on board, five or six being ex- 
•ienced whalermen, who shipped 

I crew to obtain their passage.

COMBATTING PUSSYFOOT.
LONDON, Jan. 6.

Active steps are being taken In the 
very trade to organise a campaign 

linst Wm. E. Johnston, organiser 
he American anti-saloon league 
other prohibitionists. The nation- 

| trade defense Association, repre- 
pting the licensed trade, has scat- 

broadcast a manifesto contain- 
objections snd shareholders are 

ked to do whatever is possible 
alnst prohibition.

APPEALING TO U. S.
PARIS, Jan. 6.

a decision of the Supreme Coun
to-day a renewed and pressing sp

iel will he made to the United Stai 
credits necessary to -reprovision 

kstria, the position of which, from 
pk of food Is declared desperate.

PLACING THE BLAME.
STUTTGART, Germany, Jan. 8. 
ithias Ersxberger, Vice Premier 
Minister of Finance, addressing 
ral thousand persons at the in- 
Ion of the centre party, declared 
jresent Government was not res- 
lble for the chaotic condition, and 
responsibility for the war upon 

conservative party. He added that 
Armistice was asked for by Field 
ihal von Hindenburg and General 
sndorff.

IMPENDING CRISIS.
LONDON, Jan. «. 

iprehenslon is felt by Government 
ials and labor leaders over what 
ars to be an Impending railroad 
s in England. Delegatee of local 
ns will meet In conference to- 
row, and it seems almost certain 
the Government's offer In • not
ent of the wage controversy with

Government House,
SL John’s, Nfld.,

2nd January, 192*. 
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Hie Excellency has re
ceived a letter from the First Lord 
of the Admiralty stating that a Com
mittee has been formed for the pur
pose of raising a memorial to the 
late Admiral Lord Charles Beresford.

With regard to the form this me
morial is to take it has so far been 
decided that only a portion of the 
fund subscribed shall be allocated to 
a personal memorial to Lord Beres
ford. The committee have settled 
that the bulk of the fund shall be de
voted to some benevolent purpose 
connected with the welfare of the men 
both of the Royal Navy and the Mer
cantile marine.

The Governor thinks that there may 
be some amongst the community who 

■<ght like to subscribe, considering 
the Important part Newfoundland 
takes In naval affairs, and he ven
tures to rely on the usual courtesy of 
your columns.

If those wishing to subscribe would 
kindly send their contribution to me 
on or before the 16th of February, I 
will acknowledge receipt and forward 
the amount to the Secretary, Lord 
Charles Beresford Memorial Fund, la 
due course.

Yours faithfully,
v J. HAMILTON, Capt,

Private Secretary.

Coastal Boats.
HEEDS’.

Argyle is at Placentia.
Clyde left Clarenvllle at 9.26 a.m. 

yesterday, going north.
Glencoe—No report.
Home was to have left Twtlllngate 

yesterday.
Kyle left Port anx Basanes at 7.68 

a.m. yesterday, going to Humber- 
mouth.

Meigle—No report arriving at North 
Sydney.

Petrel arrived at Clarenvllle at 16 
p.m. yesterday.

Sagona Is at Lark Harbor.
GOVERNMENT.

Portia arrived at St Jacques at 1 
p.m. and left again at 2 p.m. yester
day. She Is expected to arrive in 
port to-morrow. _

The Prospère left Change Islands 
at 8 o’clock last evening, gping north.

FBED*H. ELLIS * CO.
The Susa sails" to-night going as 

far as Ladle Cove, it conditions per
mit.

Her Neighbors 
On Bell Island 

Told Her Ofh
Now Mrs. Rideout Wants to 

Pass Good Word About Tan- 
lac On to Everyone, She Says.
The list of testimonials in behalf 

of the merits of Teniae grdws dally 
as new tests of Its powers are made.

Mrs. Alice Rideout residing at 
Bell Island, called at Connors* Drug 
Store In St Jqhn'e, recently, and said

"I am just so glad to see how per
fectly my health Is being restored 
that I want to toll everybody about 
Tanlac. The past two years has been 
jnit one unbroken period of misery 
for me. I could not est anything 
without suffering from gas on my 
stomach. My heart would palpitate 
frightfully and I could not do any 
work or exert myself the least hit 
without getting all out of breath. I 
was hardly ever tree from neuralgia 
or headache and had a severe pain in 
my left side nearly all the ttine. I 
■Imply felt tired, run-down and worn- 
out all the time and could not do my 
housework without stopping to rest 
several times. I was extremely ner
vous and the least noise or excite
ment would so upset me that It would 
take 4 long time to regain my com
posure. I also had a pain, like "rheu
matism, in my shoulders and just 
suffered from one thing or another all 
the timei

”1 had taken special treatment 
and tried numbers of different kinds 
of medicines, but got no better and 
became discouraged and out of heart 
because it looked like nothing could 
help me. I heard about Tanlac 
through my neighbors ?n Bell Island 
and since I have tried it myself I 
must say it is the grandest medicine 
I have ever taken. I have just now 
finished my second bottle and while 
I don’t claim to be well, yet I believe 
I will be before very long for I am 
improving the fastest kind. All my 
worst pains have already left me and 
I am not troubled with palpitation 
and shortness of breath like I used to 
be. My appetite is better and my 
stomach Is beginning to feel all 
right, and I am nothing like as ner
vous as I was before I began taking 
Tanlac. I sleep much better and that 
tired worn-out feeling has left me. 
Anyone who knows the condition I 
have been in can easily see how I 
have Improved. I certainly can re
commend Tanlac with all my heart 
for what it has done and Is still doing 
for me.”

Tanlac is sold In St John’s by M. 
Connors, under the personal direction 
of a special Tanlac representative; 
In Harbor Buffett by Thomas Wakely 
& Sons; In Placentia, by James Mur
phy ft Son, and in Topsail by J. K. 
Bursell.—advti

Supreme Court.
(Before Full Bench.)

Smith and Shipman C<s Ltd, and 
H. J. Brownrigg, Minister of Finance 
and Cnstems^-The Attorney General, 
Hon. W. R. Warren, is heard. Argu
ments on writ of mandamus are 
heard. Warren le heard on reasons 
why the writ should not go.

Stella II. Lost.
Messrs. Jas. Baird Ltd. have receiv

ed word that their schooner the Stella 
II. has been lost off the coast of Al
giers and Capt Keeping and crew 
landed safely at Gibraltar. The Stella 
II. left here In company with the Her
bert Warren on Dec. 13th for Gibral
tar for orders, with a cargo of 16,606 ' of coarse

MAJESTIC THEATRE
The Hit of the New Year.

ENRICO CARUSO, Thé World Famous Singer, in a * 
Wonderful Screen Production,
“ MY COUSIN,”

In which he appears in the prologue of the great opera PagHaed, as produced hr the Metropolitan of New 
York, and to see which the people of that city paid big gums. CARUSO has appeared in a limited number 
of pictures and this is the best This is his first showing on the St John’s screen.

A MOST ÜNUSUAL AND NOVEL ATTRACTION—Besides seeing the famous Italian singer on the 
screen, Majestic patrons may actually hear him sing to-night—his own, bona fide voice has been brought to 
St John’s for the picture, and as yon see him on the screen yon may at the same time hear him sing I With
out giving the secret away, let us urge upon every lover of good pictures and even better music to be present 
to-night See grand opera right here in the home town!

Special Selections from the Opera Pagliaed will be rendered by the Orchestra. < >•

MAJESTIC THEATRE;
or Lies?

qtle. of Labrador fish. No further par
ticular! were received up to noon to
day.______________________

FISHERMEN!

Train Notes.
The express which left Port aux 

Basques on Saturday, la waiting at 
Gem bo for the storm which is pre
vailing In that section to abate. The 
Rotary plough is at Gambo.

Then was a heavy snow fall be
tween here and Bishop Falls.

The express now at Gambo, Is the 
only one dna 

A train from Carbonear is due this 
evening at 8 p.m.

A plough outfit with a gang of men 
left for Tor's Cove this morning, to 
dear the track from that section.

Here and There.
NO WESTERN EXPRESS.—The 

outward cross-country express did 
not leave to-day on account of

________
INTERRED THIS ITEFING— 

of the Norwegian 
m Nellsen, was l*t 

in. Undertaker Oka

This is the great Fishkiller 
with which the Norwegians 
catch such large quantities of 
fish. Place a sinker with a 
swivel on each end about one 
fathom above the hook, which 
spins like a minnow, and the fish 
bite ravenously .

JUST TRY IT.
Hy29^»d_____________________ _______

Insure with the

the Company having the largest 
of Policy Holders in

THE STAB’S FUNNY «EYE-OPENER’

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—In yesterday's Issue of 

the Star (Newfoundland’s Champion 
Comic Daily) I find this Illuminating 
paragraph; "The N. I. W. A. says It 
Is not hacking Mr. Linegar and that 
It did not nominate him as Labor re
presentative on the Tory ticket. This 
is getting rather, mtereettng for Mr. 
Linegar. The L. S. P. U. did not 
nominate him either. Even the coop- ' 
ers of which he is President, deny that 
they approve of his candidature.—Say, 
who did nominate Mr. Linegar as 
Workingmen's Candidate?"

In this morning's Post (The News
paper Mistake) we find this: “The of
ficial disclaimer of the N. I. W. A. 
being a party to Mr. Linegar*s line-up 
with the Tory clique has made a big 
Impression throughout the city and 
President White’s letter published 
yesterday was an eye-opener to hun
dreds of people who thought the N. I. 
W. A. was with the Caehln crowd 
when thqy saw the grafters using the 
N. I. W. A. rooms for committee 
meetings.”

I do not remember having read such 
arrant bluff or such putrid rubbish 
for many moons. Either the Star 
editor is miserably ignorant of the 
evolution and rise of the Working
men's Party or he is worse,—a down
right. yellow liar. To have written or 
published such he must be one or the 
other.

The Workingmen’s Party was NOT 
A MATTER OF UNIONISM. No Unions 
as such had anything to do with It 
It was a matter of the Workingmen 
of St. John’s West and the N. I. W. 
A., the L. 8. P. U„ the Coopers’ Un
ion and all the other Unions, as Un
ions had no more to do with the 
Workingmen’s Party than the Indus
trial Workers of the World.

The meeting at which it was de
cided to form a Workingmen’s Party 
was one OF THE WORKINGMEN OF 
ST. JOHN’S WEST, AND NOT OF 
THE UNIONISTS OF ST. JOHN’S.

the N. I. W. A. did not 
nominate Mr. Linegar. Of course the 
L. S. P. U. did not nominate Mr. 
Linegar. Neither did the Coopers’ 
Union. It was a matter of Working
man and not of Unionists. As Unions 
these bodies which I have mentioned 
are not supporting Mr. Linegar. They 
did not In the November election. Not 
as Unionists but as workingmen are 
the voters of St. John's West support
ing Mr. Linegar. It the Star 'man 
wishes to have this statement cor
roborated he has only to enquire of 
Mr. Jas. McGrath. At least a dozen 
times have I heard Mr. McGrath ex
plain the same thing to men who 
were not sure on the point

If the Star continues . giving Its 
readers such reading matter it will 
have Mark Twain and Jerome K. 
Jerome beaten badly, and Instead of 
being known as the Champion Comic 
Paper of Newfoundland only, ft will 
take Its position as the Champion 
Newspaper Joke of the World.

Keep it up, Mr. Star. Yon are 
fighting Mr. Linegar’s battle beauti
fully!

Yours sincerely, ,
x J. R SMALLWOOD, 

late Editor Industrial Worker.
Jan. «, 1920.

Reduction in Poultry!
W)

Geese at 55c.
per pound. Also,

Turkeys and 
Ducks.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.
’Phone 1L Grocery Dept. Phone 11.

'«gdiirgigBifRrafaiHfafanLn'JHnuRnininiiiinuiUBiiHHnuBiiiiBiiiiRninimntBiigKHgi,-

LAMES’ BLOUSES AT REDUCED PRICES.
To make way for the New Blouses 

that are coming within the next few 
weeks we are going to make a special 
clearance.

You may be sure of saving money and 
getting something fine in material and 
workmanship if you take immediate ad
vantage of this selling of attractive Em
broidered Blouses.

Prices which make every dollar buy 
like two.

$1.49
BOYS FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR.

It will pay you well to look over our Fleece Lined Underwear for boys 
and compare i(t with anything else that you have seen in town. We feel that 
its value is greater for the money, and really superior in quality to anything of
fered by any other store.

Others may have cheaper, but not better and cheaper. Sizes 24, 26 and 
28,85c.; 30,32 and 34, 95c.

MILLEY’S

homes mean 
No winter 

morning ex- 
wlth the

Ask the Gas

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAP® RACE. To 

Wind BJ1JL, blowing 
ther dull, preceded
night Nothing sighted to-day.„ „ „ J'

Pat had been 
f Court on a charge 

great

last! been

before the

[ testimony 
mrt and 

for Che

fend him, end when the prosecution 
completed Its case the Magistrate 
turned to Pat and said:

"You are charged with stealing 
chickens. Have you any witnesses?"

Pat, with ear 
eel chick-

*
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Comparative Values in
With the majority of people, price is the chief consideration in purchasing footwear. That’s why there are so many un

comfortable feet in Newfoundland to-day and so many dissatisfied shoe purchasers.
For low-priced shoes cannot be good shoes—the high cost of good materials and skilled labour won’t permit Then why ex

periment—at the expense of your comfort—with low-priced shoes? Why not wear

IN'VICTUS SHOES
and be thoroughly satisfied ?

they possess that style individuality that is the hallmark of fine footwear.
INVICTUS SHOES will outwear ordinary iow-priced shoes—yet they cost little more.
INVICTUS SHOES are still made from the finest grade of imported and selected leather by men expert in the art of shoe

making.

If you have not worn INVICTUS SHOES you do not know 
what comfort is. Let your next shoes be INVICTUS and you 
will be satisfied.

We are Sole Agents for Men’s INVICTUS Shoes
Saturday our Special Sale Day. 

Sweeping Reductions in every Dept,

Why Silver Wobbles,(Lord God), Freshfysehe, Rottenher
ring, or Goodfowle. Or we might 
count among our acquaintances 
Savage-Bear, Paschal Lamb, Sing 
Song and Mellon Colley—all names 
which men of past centuries have 
carried, more or less resignedly, to 
their graves.

In the days of the Roman Empire 
It was calculated that the world’s 
stock of gold and silver coin exceeded 
360 millions sterling of our money.

Then came the Middle Ages, when 
the nations slid back Into barbarism. 
There was little mining, and by the 
tenth century the world’s stock was 
down to something between thirty 
and and forty millions. Silver con
tinued to become more and more 
scarce, and from being one-fifteenth 
the value of gold rose gradually un
til, by the year 1500, one ounce 
of gold would purchase only eleven 
ounces of silver. Then came the dis
covery of Mexico and of Peru by the 
Spaniards, and at once fresh supplies 
of bullion began to pour into Europe. 
All the hoards of the Aztees and In
cas were seized, and within the next 
hundred years Europe's stock of sil
ver was more than doubled.

In the eighteëhth century the pro
duction of silver became tremendous, 
and between 1740 and 1770 the Ble- 
cayna Mine of Mexico produced three 
million pounds’ worth of silver. About 
the latter date the Valenclana Mine 
was pouring out £340i000 worth of 
silver every twelve months.

At Veta Madre a lead of silver ore
„ ... . . . , was found eight miles long and 130Every man starting out in business .

will have to go over a hard road and leet tmcK-
find out its turnings for himself. But But the greatest silver mine of all 
he need not go over his road in the was that of Potosi, high in the Andes
fight of ohteherCame^ee,^rie„h=em ^ and»fter tbls ***** b« worked the 

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON have worlds output was eighty-two oun- 
the experience of supplying all kinds ces of silver to only seventeen ounces 
of Drugs, Patent Medicines, etc., at the ; of gold. The value of silver fell again 
very lowest possible prices. Large n. -
stocks of Dodd’s Pills. Wampole Oil, ' , ounces of 8,Iver could be
Fletcher's Castoria. Gin Pills, Carnol, Purchased for one of gold.
Beecham's Pills, Sabadltta Powder, Since the tremendous discoveries of 
Keating’s Insect Powder, White Pine gold in Australia, California and 
and Tar, Phoratone, Prescription "A", Q „Headache Wafers, Menthol Plasters, S uth Africa- the production of sil- 
Belladoona Plasters,»- Strengthening Ter 88 compared with that of gold 
Plasters, Toilet Cream, Nyal's Face has fallen off. There is however 
Cream. Peroxide Cream^ Cold Cream, plenty of the metal in existence, andEssence Peppermint, Friar’s Balsam, . _ ’
Tincture Iodine, Castor Oil. hinseed the reaaon of the Present extraordln- 
and Turpentine, Syrup Hypophos- ary value Is not so much a real scar- 
phi tes, Condition Powders, Tooth city as the fact that the gold coin- 
Paates, all Toilet Articles and hun- a„p h h , . .deeds of other preparations too num- a*e haB been replaced by paper. If a 
erous to mention. sold currency were restored, the price

Write DR. F. STAFFORD & SON for of sllver would alumP speedily.

WHAT “SELF INDULGENCE* MEANS.
- “I suppose you to see how It’s coming out. Lettiqk

I
 are feeling fine yourself sit down with a box of candy 
now," I said to a _ between meals and abuse your poor 
friend who has stomach by dribbling down that sweet 
just come back stuff into it by the hour Just because 
from a vacation ' you love candy. Letting yourself say 
trip. unkind things Just because you feel

She sighed, chose (nervous you probably call it). 
"Pretty good," Letting yourself tell things you have 
she said, "but not no right to tell simply because you 
as well as I hop- want to shock or Interest or excite 
ed to feel. I someone.
guess I walked In short, letting yourself do any of 
too much.” the things you know It ought not Just
"I thought you because you have a temporary desire

out en the ver- Of course, there is such a thing as
anda and get the fresh air that way, being too strict with yourself Just as
this trip ” I said there are too strict parents as well as

"I did!" she admitted, "but you too indulgent ones,
know I do love to walk so, and the Danger of Throwing Over Bnlei 
walks there are so lovely." Beeaiee “I Feel Like It"

Now. M “f^flSrtnce*I°am sure But the everage person runs in no 
woman of self lnd}*?._ ' , ^ danger of that extreme. The greater
she would get Jery *” yet danger Is too much lenience with
word and it. tapUeaUoM. An* £ too much throwing over of rule, 
what other Word would properly de- ......... ........

Couldn’t Show
His Missus Up,Spot:

Whole.
Now on

200 Boxes 
150 Boxes 
September Make.

We have for sale the following cars

In Perfect Running 
Order :

BUICK, CHEVROLET,
MERCEDES (Limousine), 

OVERLAND, MAXWELL.
1918 and 1919 models.

This is a rare chance to secure a good car 
a low price.

SEE OUR ADS.—THEN SEE US.

Buy now to save 
Cheese havemoney, 

advanced sharply

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grocers.

’PHONE 4M. Important !

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,More Names That Hurt.
dec!0,6t Auctioneers.

♦*** ♦+++++■

Prince of Wales’ Rink
OPEN TO-NIGHT—Band in. Attendance.

Take Notice. Books of Tickets now on sale at Gray & Good- 
land’s and Garrett Byrne’s Bookstores.
Gent’s Book of 20........................... $3.0(1
Lady’s Book of 20 ----------------- -- .$3.00
Children’s Book of 25................ .$2.00

Biness 
(lied d 
bn’s, j 
r a p 
Biness 
lest fal

Why Does Salt
A TEAR OF PEACE.

Cause Thirst ?We’ve had a 
year of balmy 
peace, slice cap
tains said, 
firing c e a a e,” _ 
where wearied, When the supply is normal we do 
armies stood; It's, not f*«l that we have much salt In 
been a year ] our system, but when you take salt 
since c a n n o n | Into your mouth the percentage of 
roared, and sol- salt In the body Is increased, and 
diera waved the the being thirsty, or the desire to 
fashing sword, drink water afterwards is caused by

The blood in the body contains 
'Let about the same proportion of salt as 

the water in the ocean normally.

dec23,tf
*♦** ♦ 411 1 l"W

HOIRS lied In

JUST ARRIVED :

Box Stoves
burning wood up to ,35 in. long.

levated Oven Cooking 
Stoves.

Nut Milk Bars. 
Bordeaux Bars, etc

Fresh supply just to hand.

Devil is really nothfr- worse than 
De Ville; and the piorV- Heilman 

I followed the useful, If humble avoca
tion of roof-maker. The first Coward 
was no poltroon, but a man who 
tended cattle as cowherd; just as 
Rascal was no knave, but a man who 
bore some resemblance to a "rascal," 
or lean stag^
The First Fletcher Fixed Feathers .
The original Kisser did nàt neces

sarily make a hobby of osculation, 
though he made his living by fash
ioning the thighpiecee of knightly 
armour; Just as the early Stringers 
made bowstrings; Tipper tipped the 
arrow-heads; Fletcher al&xed the 
feathers; and Flower assembled all 
the . parts, making the weapon ready 
for the use of the "Archer.”

In the county of Suffolk, the follow
ing jury was once empanelled—■ 
Accepted Trevour, Redeemed Comp
ton, Faint-not Hewit, Makepeace 
Heaton, God-reward Smart, Stand- 
fast-on-Hlgh Stringer, Earth Adams, 
Called Lower, Klll-eln Pimple, Fly- 
debate Roberta, Fight-the-good-flght- 

: of-Faith White, and Meek Brewer.
It la fortunate for aome of ut that 

auoh feareome surname, have net 
eurvived to our own day; otherwise 
some of us might have to at*n our 
namee Rlmmelow, Cheeeo-and-Bread,

I Hate-wrong, Oodblood, Dame Ood,

Csüâüi

Also large assortment

tinware, Buckets and

JOHN CLOUSTON,
lighting or

140-2 DUCKWORTH
n’s Road O. BOX 1243,1m are and long

LH Hf I r tr 1 rl r-l I r f r i r.| - I

KIDNE

Moir’s Fresh Cakes, l’s. 
Moir’s Vi’s & l’s, asstd. 
Moir’s 5 lb. blue boxes. 
Moir’s 1 lb. & 2 lb. box. 
Moir’s, «/j’s & l’s, Nut 

and Hard. All fresh 
and new.

Finest Olive Oil, 4, 8 and 
16 oz.

Baker’s Cocoanut, 1 lb. 
tins, with the original 
milk of the cocoanut. 

Olives—Plain & Stuffed.

BUY YOUR BACON HERE and have it machine cut 
and skinned, ready to put| on the pan. Sliced and 
prepared by the most up-to-date slicing machine 
in the world.

Loom Cleaned Currants.

Robinson’s Barley 
Robinson’s GroïZki - 
■■■ ■ 1 . .....  ..........

New Seeded Raisins.
. New Seedless Rabins, 1 

lb. pks.
Pan Yan Pickles,
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HALL,

clock
& the anti-tuberculosis campaign 
labored with heroic zeal with no 
thought of self gain but for the good 
of the community and it would be 
hard to estimate the value of his pro
paganda in this direction. His work 
for the prevention of disease and con
servation of human life was truly 
noble. No doubt he will be well re
membered and the sympathy of all 
go out to the mother because he was 
the'most devoted of sons, and to his 
widow who had been his helpmate In 
all his good works. No lady did more 
than she in Red Cross work, in con
nection with Waterford Hall and other 
praiseworthy/labors which had al
most undermined -her health. The mo
tion was then put by the chairman 
and carried by all present standing 
In silence. The meeting then adjourn
ed till Wednesday at 8 p.m.

that we bid yea good-bye from the 
firm, and we express the wish that 
the coming year will be s very pros
perous one and and. In the ftttnre 
years, may every success await you. 

Tours very truly,
FELLOW WORKERS.

Dec. 80, 191*.

they all felt at the severance of 
years of pleasant relations.

ADDRESS.
Mr. J. P. Stick.

Dear Sir,—In presenting you with 
this address of appreciation we, your 
fellow employees, ask you to accept 
this small token as a mark of the es
teem and respect In which we hold 
you.

At first we were very sorry to hear 
that you were leaving the firm, as the 
efficiency and ideal conditions, under 
which we work, are due in no small 
measure to your initiative and sound 
business ability. Not only will we miss 
your dally presence amongst us, but 
we will also miss the confidence that 
we have had In your personality and 
tact to smoothen out our worries and 
difficulties. By your genial disposition ' 
you have endeared yourself to us all.

We could not but notice always the , 
energy and untiring labors, which | 
you have displayed to make this firm 
successful. Ton have shown us the 
highest sense of duty by your desire 
to please and give good service and I 
satisfaction to your employers and the 
buying public.

In thé new business sphere, which 
you are undertaking, we predict for 
you à prosperous future, and those 
that will be associated with you must 
be congratulated, as you bring with 
you sound and rare business ability 
and experience.

And, Sir, It is with slncerest regret

all those attributes bespoken for hlm. | to mourn their great loss,/and ac- 
Not only in business and legislative j cordingly in order to mark their 
councils was he prominent, but his sympathy they adjourn this meeting 
position was almost unique in the without business done.” 
city. All whom I ever met no matter The motion was seconded by Sir 
of what creed or trend of thought W. H. Horwood, who paid an eloquent 
but said Hon. John Harvey was a tribute to the deceased who in the 
man whose word one could depend Association played a great part on 
upon. He did great work last year 1n any committee to which he was ap- 
connection with fishery difficulties pointed, seeking no office but con- 
and in forwarding the iooi of the trlbuting largely to the work. All who

had served with him on committees

New Wholesale
Dry Goods Firm,

P. A. Meeting
Adjourned,

leers. ItJTE PAID TO MEMORY OF 
HON. JOHN HARVEY.

A new venture, the British Import 
Co., Limited, has been incorporated, 
of which Mr. J. P. Stick, late of the 
Royal Stores, will be manager, and 
Mr. Charles Grant, also of the Royal 
Stores, assistant manager, both these 
gentlemen having resigned their posi
tions with that concern, at the end 
of the year. The new company has 
taken the Delgado Block, a portion-of 
which will be Immediately utilised, 
for business, though the whole space 
cannot be acquired before August 
next year. Mr. Stick has gone to 
England, where he will visit all the 
industrial and manufacturing centres 
in the purchase of the very latest 
stock. The principal officers of the 
British Import Co., with Mr. Stick, 
are Messrs. A. E. Hickman, Presi
dent, and T. R. Gooble, Secretary.

REPLY.
Dear Fellow Workers,—Please ac

cept my thanks for your very hand
some present and best wishes for my 
future.

While working with you, I had al
ways the assurance that the beet rf 
good will existed between us, and my 
success was due In no small degree 
to the willing help that I always re
ceived from you.

| In severing my connection with the 
firm and a co-worker with yon, I can
not wish you any better success than 

I you have wished me.
I Again thanking you and wishing 
yen all a Happy and Prosperous New 

i Year, I am,
I Yours very truly,
I / J. STICK.
I Jan. 1, 1926.

irt of the joint committee as to country and life of the community.
'ar Memorial was postponed as a He was a man whoso private life was would recognize the broad views tak- 
k of respect to the memory of model. As I passed his late residence en by him on all questions under con- 
. John Harvey. In moving the this afternoon I heard the casual re- : sidération and hie farness of mind 
urnment His Excellency the Gow- mark from an old lady "he was a good to see the point of view of an oppon- 
ir, who piysided, said in part: son." t think these words express ent and desire for conciliation as far 

is hot an occasion on which. I the sentiment with which we all view j as possible. There was no movement 
we as members of the Patriotic his private life. Re was a good son, j but its leadership was largely to be 

eiàtion would wish to go on with a model husband and a staunch friend attributed to him and In sports, edu- 
ness. The Hon. John Harvey oc- to his friends. His efforts were truly j cation, charity or patriotic effort he 
ed an unique position in St. great in the ranks of the Patriotic 1 could always be counted on to do his 
t’e, Indeed In Newfoundland, be- Association and I think in view of share. I can scarcely think of any 
a partner in one of the oldest his prominence particularly in its in the community, continued Sir Wll- 
ness firms, a scion of one of the early days this meeting should ad- Jiam, whose passing would be a great- 

a member of the Joura in silent respect to him who has er loss than his. We can ill afford to

It to almost necessary, consid
ering the small cost, that you 
have your Suit and Overcoat 
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
for New Year’s Day, and Have 
It done good by sending it to 
SPURRELL, S65 Water Street, 
or phone 574 and we win send 
for 1L—<dec*6,eod,tf

it families, 
llature to whom the title of hon- 
ble was fitly applied and a man 
fhom all could appeal for good 
Se. I had heard of him before 
ng to this country as one often 
d In ss sn adviser ef the Gover- 
uid one who held to a marked de
tte loyal confidence of the com- 
ty. Many of yop knew him bet- 
ban I and are more fitted to de- 
hie eulogy, but learning to know 
I found him to be possessed of

POPULAR BUYER HONORED.
Prior to leaving the employ of the 

Reyal Stores, in order to engage 
in a new business, Mr. J. P. Stick, the 
popular buyer for that firm, was 
waited upon by the employees and 
presented witl^ a farewell address and 
souvenir of esteem and appreciation. 
The language of the address shows 
how highly Mr. Stick was held by his 
fellow workers, and the regret which

CASE OP INSANITY.—An elderly 
ftomes tic, who was in the service of 
ah Beet End family, became insane 
yesterday and was taken to the 
Asylum this morning.

BARNUM WAS RIGHT. THERE’S ONE BORN EVERY MINUTE, By Bud Fisher,AND JEFF
nus au nr îaryt: itou Bo You ka«oui;arr, <*.» mar, in co«ma
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or passengers execpt a few eaaea of . «rma
goods, a laÀy’s trank, four men's | /f
caps, and the body of Mrs. Cross D
which had been removed to a little (fl CoD 
house on the beach. The body was
taken on board and conveyed to CTlL ri-L-j-JM 
Trinity, as all that remained of the , Duu LJ aWsSvsl 
sixty persons who had left St. John’s , UB\f3> I
with so many happy prospecta a few W ■
days before. , ®jr I

The scene on the wharf when the ÆyWR
body was being landed, baffles de- ___ ■
scriptlon, for apart from the bitter- THE LESSON,
ness of Individual he'arts at lndivl- Well settle down some day to knoi

. ,___ t That'life Is more than money;dual losses, that rude coffin contain- ^ ^ ,n#M on mTth below
ed the remains pf one who in life was comes not from eating honey, 
known and beloved by all. The
Methodist Church was all too small Well^some day learn, perhaps; as w 
to admit those who followed her to °° marching down the ages, ,
" __. ... That true contentment cannot beher last resting place; as the natural Pafd ont to men llke wageg.
expressions were altogether too feeble ,
to indicate the depth of that grief We’ll put our arguments away 
which welled up from those hearts And lay our quarrels on toe shelves
«, tMTibi, —m. .< a. bi6~~ 555 M.",KSVSK*
of death. •

Ton ask,—What occasioned the loss The happiness for which we thirst 
of this steamer? Ah! no one in this 18 not by sordid dollars reckoned 
world can answer that question. Th« *1>1^J1^ f P«*ce “mes first 
God alone knows. Numerous opinion. T*» "“W that we earn is second
have been expressed, and though The breed of gold is discontent 
they differ in many respects, yet all This has been true since life began 
agree that doubtless, the country’s M“n®J. however it be spent 
curse,- intoxicating liquors- played Has ne!“~ made a hsppy man.

BIG DAYTOMORROW'S .THE

iT«fce “Cascarets” Tonight for Liver and Bowels and 
Wake Up Gear, Rosy, Fit!—No Shake Up! With the prevailing cold wither our stock oft

Why not get a small box of Cascarets 
and enjoy the nicest gentlest laxa
tive-cathartic you ever experienced? 
Cascarets never gripe, sicken or in
convenience one like Salts, Oil, Cal
omel or harsh Pilla Cascarets cost 
so little. They work while you sleep.

Blankets, Wadded & DownFeel grand to-morrow! Be effldent! 
Don’t stay sick, bilious, headachy, 
constipated. Remove the liver and 
bowel poison which is keeping your 
head dixzy, your tongue coated, your 
breath bad and your stomach sour.

Should be of Special Interest

Wool Nap Blankets,
$7.00 pair

Fancy Plaid Wool Nap, 
$7.20 pair

White Wool Blankets, 
$10.00 to $25.00 pr.

Grey Wool Blankets,
$6.00,7.00,9.00 pair

COTTON BLANKETS.

White with Pink or Blue 
Border,

$2.50, 3.00, 3.20, 3.50, 
4.00, 4.50 pair.

Grey,
$2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00

An Unsolved

THIRTY-EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE “LION 
DISASTER. Old Wool Dress

Now Worth $56,

Wadded and Down Quilts
the Arctic drift ice. | disaster flashed undern.

Those so interested in her were lantic, (passing in its ci 
composed of visitors who had . been | toe position of toe wre 
spending Christmas at St John’s and peared in toe English 
were now about to return home; wail of Trinity was re-t 
some who were going to spend toe English home; toe h MAKING SURE.

WADDED QUILTSless, just as you sdy; but then, you 
know, there has been so much ex- 

“My dear madam,” Interrupted toe 
druggist, “I beg to assure you in toe 
strongest terms that you need not ap
prehend any----- “

"I know; but I read in one magasin! 
where lots of people had acquired the 
drink and drug habits through using 
such remedies, and—”

"Imposible in this case. Why, you
can see for for yourself that----- ”

"Will you give me your word of 
honour that it contains no alcohol T' 

“I would swear it on a stack cf 
Bibles,” answered toe druggist

of too 
Is wh: 
I whoi 
pisteri

Chintz and Sateen covered, good size and attractive colorings,
$3.50 to $13.00.

West to reprint especially as fo-day years together In the quiet little
Js the 38th anniversary of toe disas- parsonage in Trinity.
iter: The morning of January 6th dawn-
THB LOSS OF THE SLs. “LION.” ed bright 8nd trosty, and was a faith

ful harbinger of toe beautiful day 
A Graphic Description of the Terrors whlch fQUowed.

of a Loss on toe Sea. the steamer was ready for sea.
During the month of December,

1831, the city of St John’s, New
foundland, presented its usual winter 
appearance. Communication with the 
outside world had received its winter 
limitations, and nothing broke the 
silence of the quiet town except the 
steam whistles, which indicated the 
arrival or departure of the fortnight
ly mail between Newfoundland and 
Norm Scotia, or between St John’s 
and the outports.

The fleet of sealing steamers so
active and majestic-looking in spring, toe wharf, and good-byes were 
lay motionless and dismantled at 
their moorings on the Southside un
der the eye of .their respective watch
men, and ships’ carpenters, who were 
doing odd jobs on board preparatory 
to toe sealing season in March. The 
Christmas and New Year festivities 
claimed almost exclusive attention 
from all classes during toe happy 
season; but now that toe year 1882 
had been becomingly ushered in 
business of a more practical nature 
became toe order of the day.

The sealing steamer “Lion” was re
moved from her moorings to the 
whgrf of Messrs. W. O. & Co. 
during the next four days the work f Tickle, through which she was to 
of loading her with provisions, dry • pass into Trinity Bay. The fineness 
goods, and sealing requirements was j of the night had prevented any person 
carried on by toe busy laboring men. i from" thinking it at all necessary to 
At intervals during those days of telegraph thé departure of the steam- 
preparation—now a lady or a gentle- ‘ er, so that although no one at Trinity 
man,' now a young man or „woman-

DOWN QUILTS:
Fancy Art Sateen & Satin covered, beautiful artistic designs 

and shades, $16.00 to $45.00,

afternoon “all is well" toe strain was too great,
and i a broken heart set toe spirit free,—

the passengers held themselves in father and son met in toe Paradise
readiness to go on board during toe of God.
night, for she was to leave at 12 I ——---------------------
o’clock. Fer Chest Colds and Croup,

A more beautiful night could hard- , Colds in toe Back, Spasmodic Croup
ly be conceived. The moon, all but an<l anT congestion, inflammation or
f.,11 Pains caused from Colds, use Grove’sfull, rrigned supreme in a cloudless , 0,Pen.Trate SalTe. It openg the
sky. The water outside as well as in- j PoreB Penetrates the Skin, its 
side the spacious harbor was motion- stimulating and Healing Effect soon 
less, unruffled by the slightest breeze, j Rives relief. 35c. per box. If your 
Every person was happy, and aa toe DruggUt hasn’t any, send 36c in 
. cx 1. . . postage stamps to Paris Medicine

sluggish propeller succeeded In mov- Company. 193 Spadina Ave.. Toronto, 
ing toe deeply laden steamer from and a full-size box will be mailed to

r, mal
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ITS UNWISE
to pet off to-day's duty tmtil to-changed, the majority betook them

selves to their staterooms, or impsp- 
vlsed beds on the cabin lockers, 
whilst Mrs. Cross bade them all a 
good night’s rest, and wrapping her 
trusty shawl closely around her, 
signified her Intention of passing the 
night In the shelter of some planks 
which were piled on the quarter 
deck, rather than go below and risk 
an attack of pea sickness.

In toe meantime, whilst the village 
of Trinity was wrapped in slumber, 
toe "Lion” Was crossing Conception 
Bay heading for the light which ln- 

and dicated toe position of Baccalleu

If your stomachTold Her to Undress, acid-disturbed take

Ki-MOIDSSir A. Fell, of Channel Tnnnel 
fame, has been telling toe story of a 
friend of his, an army doctor, who was 
engaged in medically examining a 
number of recruits.

Each one (says Sir A. Fell) as he 
entered toe room was told to undress 
himself.

One had Just resumed his clothes, 
and while the doctor was writing cer
tificates, was told to leave the room 
and send In toe next person. Soiheone 
'else at once entered.

“Take all your clothes off,” said 
the doctor, without lifting his eyes 
from toe desk; "and then I shall be 
able to attend to you.”

"Sir!" said a sweet but Indignant 
voice. The doctor look up.

"Holloa!” said he, astonished be
yond measure at the lovely vision. 
"You are surely not going in for this 
service?”

"No, sir,”-said toe blushing maid; 
“I called to ask for an appointment as 
nurse In toe hospital.”

FLOURaid to digestion comfort
today. A pleasant relief from
the discomfort of acid-dyspepsia.

MADE EY SCOTT A BOWNE

has advanced.
Ask our price for RAINBOW

MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION

;fathei

MIN ARIFS LINIMENT—The 
Old Reliable. P. C. O’DRIS
COLL, LTD., Agents, St, John’s.
octl4,8m BRAN |$ure-l

[ the k|will surely advance.
We want to move our stock 
and are selling

T. J. EDENS
, knew when she had left, it was geù- 

woiild put in an appearance at the ( erally supposed that she would leave 
||MHij9ritt§jNgftHfflba|| during the tight of the 6th, ahd many 

were not a little disappointed when 
she wan net in sight at 8 o’clock on 
the morning of the 8th.

Friday, Saturday and Sunday pass
ed, each day increasing toe anxiety 
end suggesting numerous possibili
ties.

On Monday morning, Mr. Hart, the 
agent in toe employ of Messrs. W. G. 
ft B. (to whom the steamer was con
signed)-was handed « telegram which 
he opened wi^h, feelings of more than 
ordinary interest It was dated: 
“Grate’s Cove,-Baccalleu Tickle,” and 
was as follows: - "Wreckage of a 
steamer found on the shore this morn
ing; the bodÿ of a woman supposed 
to be Mrs. Cross,'of Trinity, found 
floating ‘on,a raft of plank."

The feelings of Mr, Hart may be 
better imagined than described, tor 
besides the great personal sorrow 
which he felt for these he loved, at 
the opposite aide of the office desk 
stood Mr. Cross, his assistant, the 
loving husband, of Mrs. Cross, who, 
with her boy were returning home by 
the minted steamer.

In a very short time to* contents of 
that telegram were known to every 
person in toe village, and a wail like 
that of Egypt went up to God, for 
there was act a family in which 
there was not one dead.

A. soon a. the dreadful new.

GOOD THINGS FOB XMAS.
Assorted Cordials and Syraps. 
Cherry Brandy. BRAN

VERY
CHEAP.
Colin Campbell, Ltd

Creme-de-Menthe 
London Sherry. 
Fort Wine. 
Ginger Brandy. 
Raisin Wine. 
Assorted Syraps.

THERE IS ONLY ONE

Colds Cause Headaches and Pahs
Feverish Headaches and Body Pains 
caused from a cold are soon relieved 
by taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE Tablets. There is only one 
"Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S 
signature on toe box. 30c.

Plnm Padding, In tins.
Bed Carrant Jelly.
Dates.
Nuts, whole and shelled. 
Mixed Candy. SO os. bottles. 
Knox’s Gelatine.
Wesson’s OH for cooking. 
Bread Figs, Dates.

Only Tablets with "Bayer Cross’ 
«re Aspirin—No ethers I

Schr. Alice Roberts, with a load ,of 
fish from Gaultois, reached port yes
terday. She was sheltered at St 
Lawrence for toe past two week, malt
ing there ont of toe storms.

Mora’s
CHOCOLATES and CAKES 

% Ibn 1 lb* 2 lb. and 6 lb. Bxs.

Cat Oranges and Lemons.
Grape Fruit
Grapes.
Apples.

(O’Kaaagan Valley.)
180 Boxes.

Good all the way through. 
Green Cabbage—LecaL 
Butter—Selected—2 lb. Prints. 
Eggs—Selected—20 Cases.

(By Sable I. to-day.)

AT YOUR BEST
Keep your body well 

nourished, it means blood 
red and pure and efficient, 
buoyant health. It’s logical 
to protect your strength vrfth

Store Floor Collapses. Corrected.
Mr. Hnghep, the Australian PR 

1er, who ha* recently announced
intention qt retiring altogether fr 
public life in a certain eventual)
tells the following amusing storyCl 
corning the days when he 
school-teacher In London:

“I once wrote on a blackboard," 
aaid, these words: "The toast 1 
drntit In sUcnce,” and then asked i 

anyone tell me what t 
mistake tH this sentence Is?"

"The pupils pondered. Then a Ut 
girl held up her hand, and at *1 
ftNeamnit to the board and ** 
the following correction: “The W 
waa ate in silence."

PEOPLE INJURED.
In toe middle of a busy afternoon, 

and. with the four floors of their de
partmental store crowded with Christ
mas shoppers, a section of toe second 
floor of toe W. E. Preston, Ltd., store. 
Midland, collapsed recently. The 
falling floor was checked by toe cash 
carrier wires tong enough to allow toe 
employees and customers on the 
ground floor to escape, though its 
descent was tlso delayed. The Ann

ICINGS—
Fink and Chocolate. Give a Thought to Mjtsic !

The festive season of Xmas will 
soon be here. Have your" piano put 
In good shape and help to brighten 
up your home with tuneful music A 
trial of my services will convince yon.

KABKADCKE H. FINDLATER,

Crackers and Stockings.
Straw Raspberry .Jam

New—1 lb. Glass.
Bris. Cranberries.

You maySt- John’s

Ml
(Next to called every available auto and doctor Add™8

.**<! thn IniuvoA twe. L. Cl a A _toe injured was rushed to St An-
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shop one evening, and had been invited 
home by wilUam Shaw.

“You can see Catherine, then," he 
said. “I have been 'ttiktag seriously 
to her, and perhaps yen’ll find her 
ttofe Inclined towards you.”

“I don’t think jo. Mr. Shaw," replied 
the young man gloomily. “I saw her 
out walking with Lawson this after
noon.”

For a moment William Shaw could 
hardly believe his ears. That his 
daughter would disobey htm had never 
entered his head, and he determined 
that once and for all he would compel 
her to break off the acquaintance he

"Barbarous rather," ran the letter. 
"Your cruelty-In having put It out of 
my power, ever-*» Xd» my fate to that 
of the only man'I could love, and 
tyrantcilly insisting upon my marry
ing one whom I always hated, has 
made me tom a resolution to put an

Tweedie Boot Tops
end to myextftence, which has become 
« harden to me. X doubt ndt I shall 
find mercy In another world, for 
sorely no benevolent being can require 
that I should any longer live In tor
ment to Ayself in this. My death I 
lay to your charge. When yon read 
this, consider yourself as the Inhuman 
wretch that plunged the murderous 
knife In the bosom of the unhappy 
Catherine Shaw."

The letter was, of course, Im
mediately made known to the police, 
and it was soon proved to be In the 
handwriting of the cruelly-wronged 
man’s daughter. She undoubtedly had 
placed it on the mantelpiece Just be
fore she had committed suicide, and 
It must have bloWn into the crevice 
where it was found, alas, too late.

Too hastily had her dying nod been 
taken as one meaning “Yes" when she 
wee asked U her father had killed j 
her, and the words of anger between j 
her and her father had been miecon- - 
strued.

Too late the innocence of William ! 
Shaw was proved, and the law could 
but make tardy reparation. The re
cord of his guilt was removed from 
the law books, and his Innocence pub- ; 
licly proclaimed.

A few week slater the dead body of 
John Lawson was found stretched j 
across his sweetheart’s grave, and the ]

We have just opened a se
lection of the famous 
“Tweedie Boot Tops” in 
Dark and Light Fawn, 14 
button height, open, out to 
toes; hugs the vamp, fits un
der heel, with concealed 
strap.

Only $4.00 the pair

Just arrived 530 sacks 
New Yellow Commeal at 
Lowest Wholesale Prices,thought so undesirable.

With rage in his heart he strode 
home that night maddened by the 
thought that perhaps hie daughter 
might bring shame on his name.

Exactly what the eqgry father said 
to his daughter will never he known, 
but snatches of the fierce and hitter 
conversation between the two were 
overheard by a neighbour.

“I can ne trust yea,” William Shaw 
was overheard to say. “You’re a 
shameless Woman. You’ll be married 
to Alexander Robertson without 6e- 

, ley- Till then I shall keep the door 
locked on you.”

Med la levee's Arms.
Catherine was heard sobbing and 

pleading with her lather, accusing 
him of barbarity and cruelty, and say
ing he would be responsible for her 
death. The voices of the two were 
raised high In anger, for some time, 
till finally there came silence, and 
WilUam Shaw was -seen to stride 
angrily out of his rooms, locking the 
outside door behind him. The last 
words a neighbor named Morrison 
overheard were, “I would rather see 
you dead than the wife of a rogue 
like Lawson!" And Catherine’s tearful 
reply, "You’re a cruel father and you 
are killing me."

A few minutes after the enraged 
man had banged and bolted the door 
on his daughter, the neighbour Mor
rison overheard a faint moaning 
sound, and then a choking cry of 
someone in pain. He knocked at the

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
— ALSO —

Women’s 12 Button Spats at 
$3.00.

Women’s 10 Button Spats at 
$2.20 to $2.50.w ^
Women’s 8 Button Spats at $1.30 

to $1.80. (Asstd. shades.) 
Children’s Pantlets only $1.80 pr.

Thirty-Three Per Cent in Two 
Years on yoûr investment abso
lutely guaranteed.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd
THE SHOE MEN. We cannot accept less than $50, or more 

than $1000 from any one investor. This is 
a LIMITED offering.

m,tu,th,s,tt

Why I Think
he Lovers of i 
Catherine Shaw

Boxing Brutal,
J. J. LACEY & CO, Ltd, Qty Chambers(By BISHOP WELDON, In the Dally 

Mall.)
It is no wish of mine to assume a 

censorship of British sport. Sport has 
been upon the whole an ennobling ele
ment in the national life. The spirit 
of sport has been the synonym for 
fair play and good faith. It the Ger
mans had been sportsmen they would 
not have been such brutes. But If I 
am asked to give my opinion about 
boxing matches, I am willing to give 
it.

When I waa headmaster of Harrow 
School I was naturally led to con
sider the relative value of athletic 
exercises. I have been present at many 
boxing matches in the gymnasium of 
the school. I took care, of course, 
that they should not exceed the limits 
of safety or propriety. But I could 
not help feeling that, even so they were

| Many a clandestine meeting had the 
; pair when Catherine’s father was 
1 away at hit shop. He was puzzled 
, that hie daughter showed no Interest 
I in the man he had chosen tor her, and 
it waa Robertson who told him the 
reason.

"She thinks she’s In love with John 
Lawson,” he said one day. “She’s al
ways meeting him.”

"Meeting John Lawson!” cried her 
father. “It’s impossible. I’ve forbid
den her to have anything to do with 
any man I don’t approve of, and she 
knows what I think of him. He’s one 
of the worst men in Edinburgh."

The Girl's Determination.
That evening Catherine and her 

father had a fierce quarrel, 
i "I tell you you’re to marry Alexan
der Robertson," stormed her father.

1 "And I tell you if h«’e the last man 
1 on earth I’ll not marry him,” replied 
his daughter. “I’m going to marry the 
man I choose, not the one you'choose.”

William Shaw had not realized his 
daughter had grown up and had a will 
of her own, and he expected her to 
obey him Inst as implicitly as if she 
were a small child. Her unexpected 
opposition made htm furious.

‘‘You’ll no meet John Lawson 
again,” he said angrily. "He’s a 
waster and lazy to the backbone. 
Alexander Robertson trill make yon a 
good husband.”

His daughter tossed hex head seorn- 
fully and said nothing. Her silence, 
however, led him to think that she 
would obey him as she had alway^ 
done, and he went to hie shop the 
following morning well satisfied that 
he had nipped her love affair with 
young/Lawson in the budi

A few days later, however, hie self- 
satisfaction received a shock, and that 
from Alexander Robertson. The lat
ter had called at the upholsterer’s

We have just finished â line of

Smokers’ Chairs
Also some very nice

Upholstered
Secure one for the home for Christmas.

SIDEBOARDS, only .. .... .. >.*< > < t.
SMOKERS’ CHAIRS, Black Morocco Covering.

Special Price
ARM CHAIRS, Fancy Tapestry Covering. ^ 

Special Price .. .... .. .. . . . .,y. .. .. $39.50
COUCHES  ......... ... .. .... >. .. >;. >. . .$14.50
LOUNGES........................ .....................  . . .. $22.50
BUREAUS and STANDS, only . .V . „ ..-. ., . .$25.00
MORRIS CHAIRS .. .. ..... ....$25.00 and $35.00
Also BEDSTEADS and SPRINGS, MATTRESSES of all 

grades.

A List of Fresh Supplies 
Just Receive! •I • •:

iia daughter.
father Disliked Her Lover.
erine Shaw had Just turned 
m when this story opens, and 
as one of the moat beautiful 

She could have
ELLIS & CO“She’s been murdered!" he cried.

At that terrible moment the dead 
girl’s father returned, and all there 
shrank back from him in silent ac
cusation. For a moment he could 
hardly apeak and then, his Iron will 
broken for a time, he asked:

"Who has done this?”
It was John Lawson who replied.
"Yon—you villain,” he cried. "Yon

■n Edinburgh.
Ur;y number of wealthy suitors 
■e wished, but each and every 
■d to reckon not only In win
ner smiles, but the approval of 
ether, and that had been given 
Ro one, Alexander Robertson, 
perine, with her youth and
k, was as light-hearted, as 
bre-loving, and as free from the
of the morrow as her father waa 
everee, and she gave her heart 
the keeping of a profligate named 
km. an Edinburgh jeweller. Like 
lakes he had a fascination for 
m which, in the case of Catherine
l. he did not fail to take full ad- ; 
|ge of.

Limited.
Family Grocers sad 

Delicatessen Market,

m Water Street.

Fresh Oysters.
(h )ice Fresh

Turkeys, The C.L. March Co., Ltd
Corner Water and Springdale Streets.

was when bnU-flghting and bear- 
baiting were the amusements not 
only.of ordinary citizen» but also of 
statesmen and aristocrats. It will. I 
think, be still more highly ctriksed 
when the many thousands of men 
and women who, love sport choose 
to satisfy their sporting instinct by 
some nobler exhibitions than pro
fessional boxing matches.

How About That 
Office Desk?

vulgarising rather than elevating com
petitions. . V

My opinion has net been changed 
since those days. Whatever the faults 
or vices of boxing may be, they are 

.far more conspicuous among profes
sional boxers than among schoolboys. 
If there was a brutalising tendency 
in the boxing matches of the gym
nasium at Harrow, there was some
thing much worse In the recent great 
boxing match at the Holbern Stadium 
In London.

I read in The Times the-following 
account of Carpenter’s sensational 
victory over Beckett:—

"After scarcely a dozen blows 
had been exchanged, the British 
heavy-weight champion lay a 
crumpled, inert mass upon the 
floor, and people rubbed their eyes 
in amazement. The winning 
blow wad a right hcok to the Jaw

Chicken.
Freeh Supply

Huntley & Palmer’s 
Celebrated Biscuits.

feseienal boxing. Bint I have satisfied 
myself that the majority ef spectators 
at d boxing match do net appreciate 
the skill; what they like is the vio
lence of the attack. At the beet the 
skill of the boxer Ij not comparable 
with what of the matador In a Span
ish buHflght; and the bull-ring to ad
mittedly' the disgrace'of Spain.

I do not fall to admire the courage 
of the boxers, as .1 admire courage 
wherever it to shown. Tom Sayers, 
the victer of the great fight against 
Heenan. was one of the heroes of my 
boyhood; and I do not wonder that 
his name is still held In honpur tor 
Me amazing demonstration of pluck. 
But prise-fights in England, like 
gladiatorial shows In ancient Rome, 
hate been condemned by public opin
ion because of their debasing in
fluence upon the character of the na
tion. It la not by looking at brutal

You’ve been talking Office 
D.sks for some time? Intend
ing to renew with modem ones? 
To get a good Typewriter Desk 
for the busy stenographer? 
Here’s your chance to select 
Solid Oak Desks in various de-

Werld’s Biggest Bible.
Our stock of Christinas

Cosaques,
Crackers,

A Bible weighting (three-quarters 
of a ton, carried tn a specially-con
structed motor-car, with pulpit' and 
platform, to to bâtie feature of a Bible 
Crusade that will start- in this coun
try shortly.

The be* will be-remarkable ta 
pther respects than Its size, for every 
006 Of the 13,000 texts from Genesis 
to Revelation will be hand-written 
and signed by Individual Christian* 
as a testimonial of their faith.

Standing on end the book to mo*e

signs—roll or flat tops, different 
sizes and finishes frojn a supply 
only just arriv'd from the best 
makers in the U. S. A.

Just remember—Your office 
equipment has a lot to do with

Bob Bons and

Stockings
is better then ever. as he came
and see them.

If that is not brutality, I do .not

* « •
noble art of self-

called, is- it U eometimes 
useful at the pre

«.'4 •»*
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Headquarters!
January 2,1926.

IN STOCK:
100 kegs GREEN GRAPES.
100 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
50 barrels CRANBERRIES.

500 barrels GOOD SOUND APPLES.
200 cr.;es VALENCIA ONIONS.

3000 sacks P. E. I. POTATOES.
50 cases SELECTED EGGS.

300 boxes CANADIAN CHEESE.
50 58-lb. boxes CANADIAN BUTTER

PHONE 264. LOWEST PRICES.

George Neal.
V' l- M f

JUST RECEIVED I

Half a Million

GUNCAPS
Gold Lined,

Double Waterproof, 
English Manufacture, 
Military and Fowling.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd
Wholesale Only.

Newest and Best
Newfoundland

Postage Stamps.
Used__WANTED FOB UAgll—Used.

We want to purchase for cash any 
«nantitv of Used Postage Stamps of 
Newfoundland, esncclafly Carlhon 1»18 
now In use. and will pay the following 
nrlr***— \
le. TBtne per 160 .. .. .. ..Me.
2 c. yaInc per 1W .. .. . .. . *S6e.
Se. Talne per 100................». ..SOe.
4c. raine, each........................
6c. raine, each..................  ..*«•

For higher vaincs we will allow 
one-third each of the face vaine and 
take any number of these at above 
price*. .

Stamps must be In good condition, 
pot font, damaged or too heavily can- 
celled. . „ _

Wo win also buy for cash all other 
values, Issues, etc., of Newfoundland 
Postage Stamps.

Send us all the stamps you have 
and we will remit promptly on re
ceipt. We also huy West Indian 
Stamps. Price Hat free on request. 
We are the oldest and the Largest 

. Dealers In Postage Stamps In British 
i North A mcdee.
! MARKS STAMP CO.

if? Spadlna Avenus,
Toronto, Canada.

I J1vd.fp.tf ___________

Majic Dye Soap Flakea melt the moment you throw 
them into hot water, and make a rich creamy lather 
which immediately dissolves all dirt, and instantly 
dyes silk, cotton, wool and linen fast true colours with
out rubbing, boiling, streaking or spotting.

Large package retails at 15 cents. Will be handled 
by up-to-d: stores.

Sole Agent for Newfoundland, " 'r-f-,

Robert Templeton,
333 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

The Maritime 
Denial Parlors

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.

Reld-Newloundland Company.

NOTICE !
i -__________________ _

This Company will endeavour as far as possible to 
forward all freight via North Sydney and Port-aux- 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever circumstan
ces in the opinion of the Company require it, to forward 
freight, originally billed via North Sydney and Port- 
aux-Basques, and designated steamers :—

Via Halifax, or
Via Louisburg, collecting: extra charges over the 

Sydney and Louisburg Railways.
And also the right to forward same by any steamer 
owned or chartered by the Company from North Syd
ney or Louisburg or Halifax, direct to St. John’s or 
Newfoundland Ports other than Port-aux-Basqucs.

Shippers or Consignees, when effecting Marine In. 
svrance, should bear this in mind and have their poli, 
des cover accordingly.

Reld-Ncwionndland Company.

msyll.tf

Wanted !
Immediately to Rent, a 

good sized

OFFICE SUITE OR STORE.
Preferably on Water Street, 

Ground Floor. Lease necessary. What 
have you to offer?

Write L. L, care this Office.
decll.eod.tf

Expert Work In all Branches.
We are specialists in extraction. 

Our Improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial te&h 
in Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction..................  60c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

$12.00 and $15.00
P. 0. Box 1220. Phone 62.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col- 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
' Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital)
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.)
dec31,9i

Walter A. 0’D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent.

r

Opportunities in 
Long-Term 
Bonds

Bonds maturing in 1919 qe 1920 
may now be sold advantageously, 
and the fond* remvoted in longer 
term oocuridea. > The benefits of 
present high km* yield ram 
may thereby be secured for a 
period of ten yean and langur.

l’a êu/X W pint le gfsr i

CANADA LIFE BUILDXMS
MONTREAL

c A. C BRUCE, Agent, St John’s.
mem

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE.
SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE A LIFE ASSURANCE (XL, LTD, 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.
The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 

extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim in every policy we Issue Is to ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant that protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
i,t,tf Agents, Board ef Trade Building.

Advertise in The Telegram

The Festive Season 
Without Music
WHAT WOULD IT BE LIKE?

Those who never had
A PIANO-PLAYER,

A PIANO, AN ORGAN,
A BRUNSWICK GRAMOPHONE,

• cannot realize the pleasure they miss, j

CHARLES HUTTON,
Headquarters for Everything Musical.

li

Auction & Private Sales
of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. REAL 
ESTATE and all classes of goods un
dertaken. Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If you want to sell your HOUSE or 
LAND, list It with me. Every day 
we have enquiries for property.

We have space at onr Auction 
Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar
ticles of Furniture, etc., that may be 
offered for sale.

We also make a specialty of all 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS. 

Address:
Cor. of Adelaide & George 

Streets. -■>
mar6,tu,th,e,lyr SJ<,~
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SLATTERNS 
Wholesale Dry Goods

aie now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods.
English Curtain Net.
English Art Muslin.
White Nainsook.
Children’s White Dresses 
Misses’ Colored Dresses.
Gent’s White Handker

chiefs.
Abo a very large assortment of SMALLWARES.

SLATTERY’S DRY GOODS STORE,
Duckworth and George Streets.

White Curtains.
Valance Net 
White Seersucker. 
Children’s Gingham

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs. 
Gent’s Colored Handker

chiefs.

JUST RECEIVED -
A shipment of

Turkeys, 
Geese and 
Chicken.

Retailing at our usual 
low prices.

M. J. O’Brien,
42 New Gower SL

We Extend 
The Season’s 

Greetings
To our many customers and friends who have 
made it possible for us to march into the front 
rank as the Leading Clothing Manufacturers 
of Newfoundland. -

OUR LINE FOR 1920
will be just as irresistible as our 1919 line.

THE WHITE CLOTHING MiG. 
C0-, LTD.

259-261 DUCKWORTH STREET.
JuneS.eod

No Matter How the Fin
Bis is Caused
If you’re not insurèd, you’re | 
loser. Take time to see abi 
your policies. We give you I 
best companies and reasonab| 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON, |
Insurance Agent.

J

Kippers, Kippers, Kippers—
The Real Thing. Have you tried our 
delectable Kippers? If not, you have 
never tasted a real kipper, for their 
equal has never been sold on this side 
of the Atlantic. We have had twenty 
years ’experience in the kipper trade 
in Scotland and ours Is the real kip
per—the most delicious and appetiz
ing of all foods—try them, friend, for 
breakfast or tea. Only one dollar per 
dozen. Cash with order. Try a doz
en. After that your family will see 
that you order more. A. FLETT & 
COMPANY, Herring Carers, Curling, 
Newfoundland. nov7.tf

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
at cost. ELLIS & CO., LTD, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
203 Water Street.—novzs.tf

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 
GET' IN CDWSr

We Always Have Some

Good Values
to offer you that you won’t strike everywhere, 
and still have some to-day, despite the ever ad
vancing American market and the extra ' en per 
cent, exchange we are “soaked” for the privi
lege of paying them our good coin.

Floor Coverings.
CONGOLEUM—

2 yards wide ; the best 
of the American Floor 
Cloths.

Special Price,

$1.89 yard. 

Men’s Overcoats.
BEST AMER. TWEED 

COATS—Unlined, but 
heavy, and tailor fin
ished. Reg. $25.00 for 
$17.50. 7
(Just to turn the stock 
into money.)

TRENCH COATS—Val
ues a surprise to 
everybody, only $15.00 . 
to $20.00 and upwards.

Blankets.
COTTON BLANKETS, 

from $2.69 pair only.
WOOL NAP BLANK 

ETS, full sizes, at $6.90
and $7.70 pair.

WOOL BLANKETS at 
the lowest prices.

Flannels and
Flannelettes.

STRIPED 
FLANNELETTES 

at 37c. and 39c. yard.
WHITE WELSH FLAN

NELS.
PURE WHITE SAXONY 

FLANNELS.
RED FLANNELS.

HENRY BLAIR

JanT.llI
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